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“It is sobering to reflect that one of the best ways to get yourself a reputation as a dangerous citizen these days is to go about
repeating the very phrases which our founding fathers used in the struggle for independence.” - Charles A. Beard
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Gospel Singers in
Concert Oct. 22

Beech Church Topic
of HKI Discussion

Larry Waters and Lifeboat, a
group of gospel singers, will per-
form at Knightstown Church of
God, 405 North St., on Saturday,
Oct. 22, at 6 p.m. The public is
invited to this free event. 

There will be a queen contest
held Sept. 28 to choose a special per-
son to ride in the Carthage Freedom
Festival Parade Oct. 1. This contest
is sponsored by Homemakers on the
Go extension club and is open to
girls age 15-19, who are enrolled in
high school and are residents of
Ripley Township. Applications may
be picked up at Pavey's in Carthage
and must be submitted by Sept. 21 to
Winters Accounting during business
hours or in their drop box. The
Freedom Festival is Saturday, Oct.
1. For more information, call 565-
6145 or 565-6002.

75C

A free program about historic
Beech Church, near Carthage, will
be presented by Priscilla Phelps and
sponsored by Historic Knightstown,
Inc., located on the Public Square,
on Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 7 p.m.
Priscilla Jackson Phelps, a 1958
KHS graduate and her siblings,
Judith Jones and Douglas Jones, will
discuss the history of the church -
believed to be the first African
Methodist Episcopal Church in
Indiana. The Beech Church was
recently added to Indiana
Landmark's list of the 10 most
endangered landmarks in Indiana.
The public is invited to attend at the
HKI museum at 22 N. Washington
St., next to The Banner office on the
west side of the square.
Refreshments will be served .

Freedom Fest Queen
Deadline Approaches

HKI Art Show Seeks
Local Artists’ Work
The annual Joyce Skaggs

Hutcheon Art Show at Historic
Knightstown will be during Fall Fest,
Oct. 1-2. Artists wishing to display
their work may bring it to the muse-
um on Friday, Sept. 30, from 3-6 p.m.
Work must be picked up on Oct. 2
from 4-6 p.m. For more informaton,
call Barbara Carter at 765-345-5665
or David Steele at 765-345-7585. Knight stown High School senior Emma Grubbs (right) react s as her step sister , Kylie Erwin,

drapes the 2017 Henry County 4-H Ambassador sash over her shoulders. Erwin served as a 2016
4-H fair ambassador . Grubbs and Blue River V alley High School student Elizabeth LaMar were
named 2017 ambassadors at last week’ s 46th annual Henry County 4-H Awards Program at the
Smith Building in New Castle’ s Memorial Park. A complete list of awards is det ailed below and
continued on p ages 8, 9, 14 and 15. (Eric Cox photos)

Henry County Youth Earn Major
4-H Recognition on AwardsNight

Knightstown area 4-H leaders and participants had
great showings at the 46th annual Henry County 4-H
Awards Program at the Smith Building in Memorial Park.

Knightstown High School senior Emma Grubbs was
named a 2017 Henry County 4-H Ambassador. Grubbs
was crowned by her stepsister, 2016 retiring 4-H
Ambassador Kiley Erwin. Blue River Valley High School
student Elizabeth LaMar was named co-ambassador for
2017.

Knightstown cou-
ple Larry and Janet
white were recnog-
nized as Outstanding
4-H Youth Leaders.

The award is given
to leaders who “have
gone above and
beyond the call of
duty, encouraged
youth to think outside
of the box, and pro-
moted the 4-H pro-
gram in positive
ways.”

The Aerospace
medals are presented
to the Grand and
Reserve Grand Champion winners and are sponsored by
Mary Lou Hayes. The 2016 recipients are Haley Morgan,
Blue River Valley Club and Landon Ratts, Wayne
Township Club.

The 4-H aerospace project provides youth with educa-
tional information about aerospace that develops project
and life skills. Depending on their level, they can build
such things as a model rocket, kite or airplane.

The Beef award medal is presented to the 4-H’er who
exhibited the Grand Champion Steer and the Grand

Champion Heifer.  They are Abigail Irvin and Ashtyn
Harvey. 

In the Beef project, members learn about the breeds,
care, nutrition, management, ethics, and exhibition of
steers, heifers, feeder calves, and cow/calves as well as
exhibit their animals and complete their record sheets.
This year’s medals are sponsored by The Howard Family.
Winners are Abigail Irvin, Swine Club; and  Ashtyn

Harvey, Dudley Do
Rights Club.

The Highest
Placing Beef at the
Indiana State Fair
plaque is sponsored
by Flat Rock Farms
(Ted and Mandy
Jester and Family).
This year’s award
goes to Auburn
Harvey, Dudley Do
Rights Club.

The Bowling tro-
phies, sponsored by
Raintree Vision Care
are for those mem-
bers who had the
highest pins bowled

over average, which is the number of pins one bowls over
their average bowling score. This year’s recipients are 
Prep – Tucker Bowman, Liberty Bells Club; and Junior –
Daniel Miller, Horse & Pony Club.

In the bowling project, members have the opportunity
to bowl for six weeks and must complete a records sheet.
The bowling project leader is Penny Horn.

The Cake Decorating awards are presented to the
Beginner, Intermediate and Advance champions and are

See 4-H Awards, Page 8

New Contract
Agreement:

‘Effective’ CAB
Teachers Will

Get Raises
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

Nearly two months after the start
of school, the Charles A. Beard
School Board and the district's
Classroom Teachers Association
have reached an agreement on a
new master contract for the current
school year.

Superintendent Jed Behny told
board members at their Sept. 20
monthly meeting that the CTA had
ratified the new contact earlier that
evening. He thanked the CTA and
members of CAB's contract negoti-
ation team for their efforts and
"very meaningful negotiation dia-
logue."

The new contract, which the
board approved 6-0, calls for all
teachers rated "effective or highly
effective" - with the exception of
new teachers hired this year - to
receive a $735 increase in their
base pay. With this pay increase,
the salary range for CAB teachers
rises to $34,485 to $59,735.

Behny told the board that the
contract also made some changes
with respect to extracurricular
activity (ECA) assignments and the
amounts paid for some of those
positions. Speaking to The Banner
late last week, he provided more
details about the ECAchanges.

ECA stipends for $800 that had
been paid to heads of the guidance
and vocational departments were
cut, Behny said, because it was felt
those duties were really part of their
jobs and, therefore, covered by the
regular salaries. He said that money
was then used to balance out the
amounts paid to sponsors of the
French, Spanish, History and Home
Economics clubs at Knightstown
High School.

Behny said other ECAchanges
included cutting intramural sports
programs at KHS due to low levels
of participation. He also said four
new club positions and student
council sponsorship positions have
been approved for Knightstown
Intermediate School.

In other business at last week's
meeting, Behny reported that CAB's
official enrollment figure - its aver-
age daily membership (ADM) - was
1,138 on the first semester's official
count day. That figure was seven
higher than a preliminary figure he
gave the board last month.

Behny told the board that this
year's ADM was down from last
year's count of 1,165, but said he
was pleased the figure had
"climbed significantly since the

See Effective, Page 2

2016 Henry County 4-H Ambassador Kiley Erwin joins 2017
ambassadors Elizabeth LaMar and Emma Grubbs. 
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Condo & Son Funeral Home

A Lasting Family Tradition Since 1898
130 S. Main Street - Wilkinson, Indiana - 46186

Pre-Needs - Funeral Services - Monument Sales

765-781-2435 www.condoandson.com

GR UTOAY A
SALES SERVICE

2260 W. Main St., Greenfield 317-467-1555

Brandon Gray Brinton Gray Dustin Gray

Meet our
Smiling
Sales
Staff!

Gray Auto Sales & Service is a family-owned
operation where we really strive to keep our

customers satisfied. We have over 80
Certified pre-owned vehicles, and Gray

Auto was named Quality Pre-Owned Dealer of
the Year in ‘05 and ‘06. 

Our full-service shop is ready to help keep
your car in top condition.

KEEP US IN MIND!
Please visit www.grayauto.com!

Gray Auto Sales & Service
2260 W. Main St., Greenfield - 317-4467-11555

OBITUARIESOBITUARIES

The Caring Professionals
7355 S. State Road 109, Knightstown - 345-7400 - www.hinsey-brown.com

Hinsey-Brown Funeral Service Directors

MCCAAuuttoo  RReeppaaiirr  SSeerrvviiccee
3427 South State Rd. 103 - 765-529-5925

Computer Diagnostic Check
Foreign or Domestic

$4500only
*Complete Diagnostics Check-up Includes

Engine, Airbag & Body Check. A $60 value

Engine & Transmission 
Repair
ABS & Brake Repair
Computer Diagnostics
Electrical Repair
20 Years Experience
A/C Repair

Your Complete
Auto Care

Center!

Jon McCutcheon, Phil Hinsey, Kevin Brown and John Henderson

Parts and Service 
for All 

Major Brands!
765-524-8356

www.chewsappliancerepair.com

Lucile Brammer
September 11, 1922 - September 25, 2016

Lucile Brammer, 94, formerly of Knightstown, passed away Sunday, Sept. 25, 2016, in
Greenfield. She was born Sept. 11, 1922, in New Castle, a daughter of Cloral and Dorothy
(Pearson) Ulrey.

Lucile was a member of Knightstown Christian Church, where she was active in the ladies
group. She enjoyed camping, quilting and homemaking. She was also a member of Good
Sam’s and Allison’s Camping Clubs of 25 years. Lucile’s favorite past times were enjoying her
family and her faith. 

She is survived by a son, Charles (Beverly) Brammer of Greenfield; a daughter, Delona
(Danny) Vaughn of Noblesville; four grandchildren, John Cox of Anderson, Rodney (Debbie)

Cox of Knightstown, Rene` (Scott)  Gulley of Noblesville, Ryan (Carissa) Brammer of Indianapolis; six great-
grandchildren, Clayton Cox, Matthew Cox, Tyler Cox, Cory Cox, Garth Powell and Emily Cox; three step-
grandchildren; four stepgreat-grandchildren, one great-great-grandchild, Taylor Cox of California; one stepgreat-
great-grandchild, Emerson Hart of Georgia; a sister, Louise Speer of Greenfield; and several nieces and nephews.

In addition to her parents, she is preceded in death by her husband, Melvie Brammer; two brothers, Charles
and Frank Ulrey; and a grandson, Marcus Cox.

Visitation will be from 4-8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 28, at Hinsey-Brown Funeral Service, Knightstown Chapel.
Funeral services will be Thursday, Sept. 29, at 10 a.m. at the funeral home, with Anthony Darling officiating.
Burial will follow at Glen Cove Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to Knightstown Christian
Church, P.O. Box 37, Knightstown, IN 46140. Condolences and memories of Lucile may be shared at www.hin-
sey-brown.com. 

beginning of the year." He said it
turned out that a reduction in 22
students can be attributable to the
difference between the sizes of the
2016 graduating class and the
number of kindergartners this year.

The board approved payment of
monthly claims totaling
$954,235.84 at last week's meet-
ing. Of that amount, $451,504.88
was for prewritten claims,
$212,165.90 was for current claims
and $290,565.06 was for payroll.

The board also approved on
first reading revisions to two dis-
trict policies, one dealing with col-
lege and university programs avail-
able to CAB students and the other
addressing student attendance.
Behny said the proposed changes,
which still need to be approved on

second reading before taking
effect, are "nothing too signifi-
cant."

Acting on a recommendation
from KHS Principal Steve Wherry,
the board approved 2 p.m. on
Sunday, June 4, as the time and
date for the 2017 graduation cere-
mony. The board also approved an
overnight trip for FFA students to
Indianapolis next month for the
group's national convention, and
accepted a $200 donation from the
class of 1966 for recent use of
Knightstown Intermediate School
for a class reunion.

Shelley Fortune, a third grade
teacher at Knightstown
Elementary, received special
recognition from KES Principal
Danielle Carmichael at last week's

meeting for use of alternative seat-
ing options for students in her
class. Fortune, Carmichael
explained, had received a $1,200
grant last year that was used to buy
stability balls that students can use
instead of regular desk chairs.

"She gives them options,"
Carmichael told the board. … The
kids love it. … They go where they
feel comfortable and they're
engaged."

More information about the
Sept. 20 CAB School Board meet-
ing can be found in the memoranda
and minutes of that proceeding.
Those public records are available
for inspection and copying at
CAB's central office, 8139 W. U.S.
Hwy. 40, Knightstown, during nor-
mal business hours.

Effective, from Page 1

The Charles A. Beard School approved sponsors for
a dozen extracurricular activity positions last week.

Board member voted at their Sept. 20 monthly
meeting to approve the following teachers as team
leaders at Knightstown Intermediate School: Sandra
Stohry (fourth grade); Lisa Kennedy (fifth grade);
Carissa Brammer (sixth grade); Greg Everson (seventh
grade); and Amber Jones (eighth grade). Everson was

also approved a sponsor for the KIS student council.
Other ECA sponsorship appointments approved last

week include the following: Tabatha Brown (fall play);
Susan Waymire (Science Bowl); Scott Pickrell (Math
Bowl); Cindy Cox (Spell Bowl) Nicole Spurlock
(Academic Bowl – English); Kay Sprinkle (Academic
Bowl – Math); and Kevin Miller (KHS weight lifting
room supervision).

School Board Approves Extracurricular Positions

CAB Public Budget Hearing
Scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 7

by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The Charles A. Beard School Board will hold a public hearing Tuesday
evening on the district's proposed 2017 budget and capital projects and bus
replacement plans for coming years.

The hearing will be held in the board's regular meeting location in the
media center at Knightstown High School, 8149 W. U.S. Hwy. 40. Start
time is scheduled for 7 p.m.

According to the district's Notice to Taxpayers, the proposed budget for
2017 totals $13,122,808. Looking at CAB's five funds individually, that
amount breaks down as follows: General ($8,500,000); Debt Service
($2,242,943); Capital Projects ($1,029,865); Transportation ($1,150,000);
and Bus Replacement ($200,000).

See Hearing, Page 6
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Leakey
Insurance
Agency
Offering Quality

Insurance Products
for Over 50 Years!
Home 
Auto 
Commercial 
Farm 
Life 
Final Expense 
Disability 
Critical Illness 
LongTerm Care 

Health - Group
& Individual 
Medicare
Supplements 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Umbrella 
Boat 
Travel 

  Also, Annuities and SR 22 

All calls are important to us!
That's why a real person answers
our phone from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday through Friday. 

Leakey Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Call us for a free quote!

345-5171
800-942-3134
16 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown, IN

www.leakeyinsurance.com

SMITH’S TREE 
TRIMMING & REMOVAL

Harold Smith & Son
STUMP REMOVAL - FULLY INSURED

BUCKET TRUCK EQUIPPED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-825-6370

SMITH’S TREE SERVICE
America's #1 Window Replacement Company

Over 10 Million Windows Sold Nationally

“Simply the Best for Less”
Free In-Your-Home Estimates and Year-Round Installation

Financing Available!
3508  N.  Wheeling,  Muncie  -  765-2281-00008  

1229  Country  Club  Rd.,  Indianapolis  -  317-2209-00008
www.windowworldindianapolis.com

K-TOWN LEGION POST 152
DINNER SPECIALS: FRIDAY, SEPT. 30

Open to the Public!
222244  EE.. MMaaiinn  SStt..,,  KKnniigghhttssttoowwnn  -  334455-55222277

New York Strip Steak, Baked Potato, Salad Bar - $16.99
Sirloin Steak, Baked Potato and Salad Bar - $15.99
Coullotte Steak, Baked Potato, Salad Bar - $15.99

12 E. Main Street, 
Knightstown  445-2328

OPEN 9 AM-3 PM MON-FRI

BREAKFAST
SERVED 
ALL DAY!

Knightstown Family Fitness
238  E.  Main  St.  -  765-5571-55212

Elipticals - Treadmills - StairClimbers
Free Weights - Nautilus Machines - Zumba

Spin Bikes - Towel Service - Cold Drinks
Clean, Friendly and Family-oriented!

More new equipment coming soon!

FREEDOM FESTIVAL
Come Have Fun at the Carthage

10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 1
More than 50 Arts/Crafts Vendors!

Lions Club Parade and Live Entertainment!
Featuring a Wide Range of Activities & Fun for the Whole Family!

 Kids Decorated Bike Parade at 10 a.m. 
 Followed by Kids Games with Prizes

 Remote Control Vehicle Track
 Smoked Pork Chop Meal, Plus Hamburgers & Hotdogs

 Lions Club Parade featuring Ripley Twp. Veterans at 2 p.m.
 Free Stage of Live Entertainment starting at 10 a.m. 

Featured Performer Governor Davis at 4 p.m.
Silent Auction at Ercell Bever Jr. Community Center (All Day Until 5 p.m.)

CAB Bond Issue Approved
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The Charles A. Beard School
Board has authorized a bond issue
that will allow the district to borrow
a little over $1 million to address a
capital improvement needs at
CAB's three schools.

With one member absent, the
board voted 6-0 at its Sept. 20
monthly meeting to pass a resolu-
tion approving a $1.1 million bond
issue. The board followed that with
another 6-0 vote approving a sec-
ond resolution giving CAB permis-
sion to spend the bond issue pro-
ceeds.

Immediately prior to last week's
meeting, the school board held a
brief public hearing on the pro-
posed bond issue. Superintendent
Jed Behny explained that funds
raised through the bond issue will
go toward "facility maintenance
and renovation" projects that CAB
is unable to address with the
Capital Projects Fund money cur-
rently on hand.

The bond issue, Behny
explained, will allow CAB to raise
$1.1 million that will be paid back
over three years. After deducting
the cost of issuing the bonds and
professional fees for the consultant
and legal counsel, about
$1,025,000 is expected to be avail-
able for the improvements.

Behny stressed during last
week's public hearing that the bond
issue is not expected to result in any
increase in taxes. He said the cash
balance CAB currently has in its
Debt Service Fund will be used to
help pay back the bond issue debt,

which will allow the district to
keep its Debt Service tax levy at or
near its current level.

"That is a critical piece," Behny
said.

Last month, board members had
received a pared down list of 10
possible improvement projects,
down from the 25 discussed at a
special meeting in early August.
Behny, who had called the amend-
ed list a "working document" and
said nothing was "set in stone,"
told board members at the Aug. 16
meeting that he believed the list
would ultimately need to be
reduced to just five or six items.

The two most expensive proj-
ects from the original list of 25 -
the replacement of much of the
roof at Knightstown Elementary
and construction of a baseball dia-
mond at Knightstown High School
- were both included on the list of
10 projects Behny presented last
month. With respect to the roofing
at KES, Behny said it looked like

CAB would be able to get four of
the roof's five sections replaced for
the same $250,000 price that ini-
tially was believed would only
cover three.

At the special meeting in early
August, Behny had told the board
the baseball diamond, the most
expensive project on the list, could
cost anywhere from $500,000 to
$1.7 million. On the amended proj-
ect list presented to board at their
August 16 monthly meeting, the
cost estimate for this project had
been reduced to the lower figure.

At last week's public hearing,
Behny recommended that the KES
roof repairs, KHS baseball dia-
mond and $90,000 in parking lot
work at KHS be the three projects
given priority. If there is any
money left after doing those proj-
ects, he said the board could revis-
it its list and decide which of the
following to do next:

*Restroom rehab at
See Bonds, Page 14



When we knocked down the
kitchen ceiling that was ready to
tumble down, heavy chunks of
plaster filled the air with dust and
grit. It took several days to clean
the house.

Then we carried in heavy sheets
of plasterboard. "We must be very
careful not to knock the corners
against anything," Bill said in his
most patient, husbandly voice.
Off we went from the front porch
to the kitchen. "Gosh, this is
heavy," I said as I stumbled into
the kitchen and dropped my end.
"You just knocked off a corner,"
Bill said.

I asked how we were going to
get the sheets of plasterboard up to
the nine-foot-tall ceiling. "Don't
worry. I have a plan." (A phrase
that I had heard ad nauseum!) He
dragged in a "T" made from two-
by-fours. "I’ll climb the ladder and
hold a sheet against the ceiling.
You hoist the other end up with the
"T,"  and I'll nail it in place.  

He went up the ladder.  "Now!"
he yelled. "Get the "T" under it!
Hurry!" It was impossible to hurry
with a heavy nine-foot two-by-
four "T." "Hurry!" he moaned.
"I'm hurrying." He shrieked, "Get
it straight!" It wobbled.

"I'm not strong enough." (A
phrase that I'm still using till this
day.) Husband, plasterboard and
"T" made a rapid descent.
Leaning against the wall, he said

quietly, "It was my intent that you
lift your end and brace it rather
than knocking me off the ladder
with my cross." We started over:
"Hurry!" "I can't!" "You have to!"
"I simply cannot manage this "T."
I’ll be the beast of burden."   

Weak-kneed, I went up the lad-

der. "Are you O.K., hon?" "Don't
talk to me - just hurry!" I yelled.
Bill nailed the sheet. I stumbled up
the ladder with the third sheet that
had one inch cut off to fit. I held
my end against the ceiling with my
head since my arms were as limp
as spaghetti. One end overlapped
the preceding board.

"It doesn't fit." "Push it over."  I
pushed.  "No good."  "It has to fit!"
he roared. "It  doesn’t fit." He
joined me on the ladder and
sighed. "It's a quarter of an inch
too wide at this end. The wall is
crooked." (There’s no such thing
as a straight line in an old house.)

Every sheet thereafter had to be
taken up, marked, taken back
down and trimmed. During our
torment in the 90 degree heat,
neighbor Linda brought in lemon-
ade.  "I thought you guys could use
this right about now." I was grate-
ful, but suspected that she’d come
to gloat over my agony as I'd done
when she helped her husband, a
professional floor covering in-
staller, lay a new kitchen floor.
"Dammit, Linda, you've tracked
adhesive all over the new tiles!"

Our worst argument came when
Bill decided to move a cedar
wardrobe down from the attic and
make a playhouse for Vicki.
"We'll never get it down these nar-
row stairs." "Oh yes we can!"  "It's
too heavy."  "Don't let it slip!" "I
can't hold it much longer." "Don't
you dare let go!" "You're killing
my hand!"  (He always managed
to scrape my hands.) 

At last the wardrobe was at the
bottom of the stairs, where it
became wedged like a cork in a
bottle. He moaned, "It's half an
inch too wide." I snarled from my
position up the stairway, "Didn’t
you measure it? I don't have time
to be stuck in this attic all day."
Later: "You have to do something
soon because I need to use the
bathroom."   

He sawed it in two. By this
time, he was so angry with me that

See Rose Mary, Page 6
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“Freedom is hammered out on 
the anvil of discussion, dissent 

and debate.”
Hubert H. Humphreya responsible community newspaper

Wardrobe Story Still Not Forgotten

The Banner values reader opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. To be considered for publication,
letters must be signed by the author and contain a
phone number and address for verification purposes.
The Banner does not guarantee the veracity of fac-
tual assertions contained in letters to the editor, and
their publication should in no way be construed as
the newspaper’s endorsement of the letters’ con-
tents. The opinions represented in letters to the edi-
tor, as well as any misstatement of fact therein, are
solely those of the letters’ authors. Letters to the edi-
tor may be edited, and, ideally, should be no more
than 300 words in length.

Greenway Should Get Green Light

Dear Editor,
Senator Leising, here are six facts to share with your constituents
I recently had the opportunity to read an opinion piece edited by you

featured by you in a few newspapers within our senate district. I wanted
you to know that you have a right to your opinion on medical marijuana.
You don’t have a right to confuse your constituents on industrial hemp.
The references you utilized in your article make it appear that all cannabis
is marijuana and that is simply not true.

Fact #1 - In 2014, Governor Pence signed SB 357 into law.  With his
signature and with a positive vote (including yours) Indiana officially sep-
arated industrial hemp from its more adversarial cousin, marijuana.  While
your concern over marijuana may be justified it simply must be stated that
you should not confuse the two terms and the legislation that was in place
for industrial hemp.

Fact #2 - I as an individual running to represent District 42 in the
Senate, have researched the industrial hemp product as an agricultural
commodity, and as a food additive.   It simply can’t make anyone "high".
It follows the Federal Ruling and has less than .03% THC.  

Fact #3 - Dr. Gupta, tapped to be the Surgeon General of the United
States by President Obama states, "We have been terribly and systemati-
cally misled for 70 years.  There are very legitimate medical applications.
This doesn’t have a high potential for abuse."  So please don’t state that it
lacks scientific support.  Israel has led and reported on clinical studies on
its effectiveness on epilepsy.  Israel has now moved on to industrial hemp
clinical studies on Autism. 

Fact #4 - Medical professionals are not skeptical of CBD from indus-
trial hemp as treatment.  The Lt. Governor of Virginia, a practicing pedi-
atric neurologist, not only approves the use, he utilizes it in his practice.
Dr. Thomas Minahan, an ER doctor, advocates for people to have access
to the same CBD oil that saved his daughter Mallory’s life.  Dr. Minahan
also testified at the Federal Hearings held earlier this summer in
Washington D.C.  

Fact #5 - As chairperson of the Interim Study Committee, you should
have educated yourself on the difference between the marijuana products
and industrial hemp.  Not understanding the difference may show an
inability to grasp the concept that this is a viable agricultural product.
Industrial hemp is being grown near Indiana in Michigan, Kentucky, and
Tennessee.  There are 39 states that currently allow, and promote, the use
of CBD oil from industrial hemp as a healthful treatment option.  There are
many other states that recognize the product’s value for textile, manufac-
turing, and as a food source. 

Fact #6 - Certainly your fellow legislators understood the difference
between marijuana and industrial hemp.  In 2015 the House vote was 97 –
0. And, in 2016, the House again voted unanimously on Bill 1228 at 95 -
0.  These Industrial Hemp Bills were only denied a vote in the next cham-
ber because YOU personally stopped them in YOUR committee.  Your
agricultural partners could have benefited from an additional crop.  There
are also twenty-two thousand Hoosiers that continue to have seizures even
while they are on pharmaceutical medications.  They deserved the oppor-
tunity to try the product.  Should one be so arrogant to believe that you are
more knowledgeable than all the other representatives?

As I viewed the archived video of the hearings, I witnessed parents not
only showing concern about their children, but also advocating in an artic-
ulate, informed, and data driven manner.  These individuals deserved your
attention and to witness you scrolling through your phone during 

See Letters, Page 15

I support the Mounds Greenway Project, which is
being offered as an alternative to Madison County’s
much-disputed Mounds Lake Project.

The lake project would dam the White River at
Anderson, back up water seven miles, covering about
2,000 acres. The lake could destroy about a third of
Mounds State Park, where ancient Indian burial mounds
are located.

Opponents of the project, including the Hoosier
Environmental Council, say that destruction is utterly
unnecessary. As an alternative, the
HEC is offering its Mounds Greenway
Project, which they say will protect
about 2,300 acres of open habitats,
wetlands and forest along the White
River’s floodplain between Anderson
and Muncie.

By connecting city bike and pedes-
trian trails in Anderson with similar
paths in the Muncie area, proponents
of the greenway project say over 100
miles of paved trails and engineered
pathways can be connected. If they have it
their way, the White River Greenway will eventually
connect with the Cardinal Greenway, adding extra river
access along the way.

To me, the Mounds Greenway Project seems much
more feasible and valuable, since it protects so much
history, as well as habitat. Plus, additional paved, multi-
use trail means people will have even more fitness
opportunities.

Touting the added economic development and quali-
ty of life bonuses associated with trails development,
Hoosier Environmental Council members seem opti-
mistic their plan will prevail.

Saturday’s Ride for the Mounds offered an excellent

opportunity to see what’s at stake in both projects.
Before ride time, I wandered down the riverside at

Daleville, where the ride was leaving from Canoe
Country, a canoe and kayak outfitter.

Our group pedaled through the countryside before
arriving at the White River Greenway, which we fol-
lowed through Muncie to where it connects with the
Cardinal Greenway.

All along that stretch of paved trail, White River traced
our route. Grassy hillsides, trees overhanging the water,

walkers, runners - that stretch of path is
heavily used by Muncie residents.
Likewise, the Cardinal Greenway gets a
lot of use by area residents. 

It’s clear the trails add to area citi-
zens’ quality of life. While not every
resident uses the path, the ones who do
seem genuinely fulfilled.

That’s why the Mounds Greenway
Project is necessary and doable. Trail
construction throughout the state and
nation have proven that, if such paths

are built, people will use them. 
And, as far as I’m concerned, the more interconnect-

ed these trails are, the better off we’ll all be. Maybe one
day we can simply hop on a bicycle and ride a safe trail
to the grocery store - without impeding traffic or endan-
gering our own lives on crumbling roads beset with tex-
ting drivers.

I was happy to participate in Saturday’s ride, to show
support for a project I want to see completed.

Maybe I’m a bit selfish, but I like the idea of the
Mounds Greenway - not only for these thousands of
people who will enrich their own lives using it, but also
for myself. These greenways have truly been enjoyable
paths to fitness and fulfillment - at least for me.

Blah
Blah
Blah

by eric cox
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BITS & PIECES
A free program about historic

Beech Church, near Carthage, will
be presented by Priscilla Phelps
and sponsored by Historic
Knightstown, Inc., located on the
Public Square, on Wednesday,
Sept. 28, at 7 p.m. Priscilla Jackson
Phelps, a 1958 KHS graduate and
her siblings, Judith Jones and
Douglas Jones, will discuss the his-
tory of the church - believed to be
the first African Methodist
Episcopal Church in Indiana. The
Beech Church was recently added
to Indiana Landmark's list of the
ten most endangered landmarks in
Indiana. The public is invited to
attend at the HKI museum at 22 N.
Washington St., next to The Banner
office on the west side of the
square. Refreshments will be
served following the presentation
with time allowed for informal dis-
cussion.

Righteous Oaks Baptist
Church, 8356 N. SR 109,
Wilkinson (half mile north of SR
234 on SR 109), will host its sev-
enth annual Free Chili Supper on
Saturday, Oct. 22, 4-7 p.m. All pro-
ceeds and donations will be used to
purchase Thanksgiving baskets for
local families in need. The event is
open to the public. For more infor-
mation, call 765-785-2858.

The annual Joyce Skaggs
Hutcheon Art Show at Historic
Knightstown will be during Fall
Fest, Oct. 1-2. Artists wishing to
display their work may bring it to
the museum on Friday, Sept. 30,
from 3-6 p.m.  Work must be
picked up on Oct. 2 from 4-6 p.m.
For more informaton, call Barbara
Carter at 765-345-5665 or David
Steele @ 765-345-7585. 

Larry Waters and Lifeboat, a
group of gospel singers, will per-
form at Knightstown Church of
God, 405 North St., on Saturday,
Oct. 22, at 6 p.m. The public is
invited to this free event. For more
information, call 345-7466.

The Future of Carthage organ-
ization will present the Carthage
Freedom Festival on Saturday,
Oct. 1, in downtown Carthage. The
event will feature the Miss
Freedom Festival Queen Contest at
Carthage Community Church on
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 7 p.m. A
variety of events are  planned for
Oct. 1, capped off by a performance
by renowned Indiana blues musi-
cian Governor Davis at 4 p.m. The
Freedom Festival parade precedes
that performance at 2 p.m. Food
vendors, a silent auction, kids
games, arts and crafts booths, and
more will be available.

Bicentennial Hoosier Gym T-
shirts are now available to order
from Beautify Knightstown, Inc. in
gray or gold with the official bicen-
tennial logo. Sizes small through
XL are $20; 2X through 5X are
$22. To order, call 765-445-2328;
go to Facebook at Knightstown ...
It's a Beauty; or visit 12 E. Main St,
Knightstown. Celebrate Hoosiers
30th anniversary and Indiana's
200th birthday. Proceeds go to the
Hoosiers movie themed mural proj-
ect.

The Shirley Octagon House is

open for free tours by chance or
appointment. To get a free tour,
stop by Shirley Hardware and one
will be arranged. To schedule an
appointment for a tour, call 812-
583-0030 or 765-737-6856.

The Historic Knightstown
museum, located on the Public
Square at 22 N. Washington St., has
new hours. The museum’s current
hours, in effect now, are 10 a.m.-12
p.m. (sometimes longer) each
Friday and Saturday, or by appoint-
ment. For more information, or to
schedule a museum visit by
appointment, call David Steele at
765-345-7585. Family and individ-
ual HKI memberships are $20 and

K & R Enterprises & Storage

NEON
CLOCKS

NEON
SIGNS

at K&R Enterprises, We Buy Sell and Trade!
103 E. Main Street, Knightstown, IN 46148

Phone 765-445-7253 - www.kandrsales.com

COLLECTIBLES
We now ship UPS!

COLLECTIBLES
Hours: Mon-Sat 12-5

Larry’s
Saw & Mower Shop

6 E. 4th St., Carthage 765-565-6554
We Sell the Best and Service the Rest!

PARTS & SERVICE FOR ...
All Stihl Products  Toro Mowers

BCS/Mantis Tillers  Scag Z-Turn Mowers
Equipment Pick-up & Deliver Available!

We are offering 0% financing for 
48 months on Scag Z-Turns! 

Limited time only!
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

We now
carry 

hardware!

We now
carry 

hardware!

www.thebanneronline.com

$15, respectively. Membership
payments may be mailed to HKI at
P.O. Box 74, Knightstown, IN
46148.

Alcoholics Anonymous
meets weekly, on Tuesdays, at
7:30 p.m. at the Hoosier Gym
(enter on East side). Meetings will
continue each Tuesday at the same
time and location. For more info,
call 765-571-1132 or 765-571-
1662.

The Parish Clothes Closet,
located in the basement of Bethel
Presbyterian Church, 112 S.
Franklin St., Knightstown, is open
the last Thursday of each month
from 5-7 p.m. 

Everyone is invited and admission is free! Join us at 22 N.
Washington St. on the west side of the Public Square in Knightstown,
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 7 p.m. for this interesting local program and

free refreshments! Call 765-345-7585 for more information.

Historic Knightstown Presents a Program About the

BEECH CHURCH
near Carthage

The Beech Church is on Indiana Landmarks’ 10 Most
Endangered Buildings list. Come hear descendants of the
historic Beech Settlement discuss the history and current

situation of what is believed to be the first African
Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church in Indiana.

Priscilla Phelps, Doug Jones and Judith Jones will tell the
story of a church, which is today a statewide concern for

restoration and preservation.

Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 7 p.m.

HAVE A  NEWS ITEM FOR BITS &  PIECES?
E-MMAIL BRIEF NEWS ITEMS TO
thebanner@embarqmail.com
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KHS Graduate Dakota Smucker Thoroughly Enjoys
His Volunteer Service on Local Fire Department

THIS SECTION SPONSORED BY

MEETINGS CALENDAR
Sat., Oct. 1 – Shirley Town Council meeting,

8:30 a.m., Shirley Town Hall
Sat., Oct. 1 – Wilkinson Town Council meet-

ing, 9:30 a.m., Wilkinson Town Hall
Mon., Oct. 3 – Rush Co. Commissioners

meeting, 9 a.m., courthouse room 103, Rushville
Mon., Oct. 3 – Greensboro Town Council

meeting, 6:30 p.m., Greensboro Community

Center 
Tues., Oct. 4 – Hancock Co. Commissioners

meeting, 8 a.m., courthouse annex room 101,
Greenfield

Tues., Oct. 4 – Spiceland Town Council meet-
ing, 6 p.m., Spiceland Town Hall

Wed., Oct. 5 – Kennard Town Council meet-
ing, 7 p.m., Kennard Town Hall 

by Logan Cox
for The Banner

One of the newest additions to the
Knightstown/Wayne Township Fire Department is
Knightstown native Dakota Smucker. Smucker vol-
unteered to become a firefighter around May of this
year.

"My (fiance’s father) mentioned that they were
looking for some new volunteers,"
Smucker said. "So I looked into it
and it felt like something I maybe
wanted to do." 

Smucker's father-in-law is Mike
Biehl, who is Knightstown's second
assistant fire chief.

His uncle, William Smucker,
also served as a fireman for the vol-
unteer fire department in Straughn.
Smucker remembers his uncle
going on runs with his fellow fire-
fighters as a child, which served as
another contributing factor in his
decision to volunteer.

"It's very fast-paced. When the tones drop, if you
can, you drop what you're doing and you go.
Carefully. That's a big thing, getting to wherever the
emergency is at from the station carefully," he said.
"So it's something you always have to remember: 'I
have to get from point A to point B without causing
any more trouble than what's already going down.'"

While noting that the local area has been relative-
ly calm since he volunteered, Smucker made it clear
that he has taken part in enough runs to know how to
conduct himself in whatever emergency situation
might arise.

"You gotta get dressed and make the trucks ready
while everyone else is rushing to do the same thing,
and then when you get there, you know, it's very, very
demanding," said Smucker.

He also spoke of the rigorous training all fire-
fighters must undergo, as most of his brethren have.
It is this continuous orientation that keeps everyone
in the department on their toes, performing to the best
of their ability. This is crucial since, as Smucker and
others have stated, firefighting is unpredictable work.

"Training is a big part of it," he said. "Every run is
different. I have yet to go on one that's been the same

as another. You can't make a routine
out of it, because it's always chang-
ing."

Providing a service to his com-
munity also spoke to a part of him-
self that Smucker had not yet fully
acknowledged, and that was his
sense of altruism.

"I've always kind of had this
willingness to help people. In high
school, I never really thought about
it; I was so involved in sports, that
it never really crossed my mind. It
wasn't on my list. I was looking for
college," said Smucker.

"Sometimes things don't work out, and sometimes
other things show up in your lap."

Though slightly unexpected, becoming a volun-
teer firefighter has been a welcome experience for
Smucker.

"I made a very good choice," he said. "I thor-
oughly enjoy it."

Outside of firefighting, Smucker makes window
shades for Draper Inc. in Spiceland. He has been
working there since January.

He graduated from Knightstown High School in
2013. He was a well-known athlete during his time at
KHS, serving on both the football and basketball
teams.

Smucker continues to reside in Knightstown, and
he is currently engaged to his girlfriend, Kori Biehl.

More policies.
More savings.
Bundle auto, home and life for
big State Farm discounts.
So let me show you how State
Farm can help protect all the things
that matters most - for a lot less
than you think.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
CALL ME TODAY.

Michael Thompson, Agent
18 East Main Street

Knightstown, IN 46148
Bus: 765-345-5596

michael.thompson.r76s@
statefarm.com

Tax Resolution Services
Certified National Social Security Advisor
Bookkeeping & Notary Public Services
Call Regina Payne E.A. for an appointment

317-936-5863Regina Payne

The time to think about Social Security is now -
BEFORE you are 62!

Lady Payne Accounting

HENRY COUNTY
GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

YOUR REPLACEMENT WINDOW SPECIALIST
Fast, Dependable Service at Fair Prices
Serving Henry & Surrounding Counties 

For Over 16 Years
Free Estimates  Insurance Approved

Members of National Glass Assn. and Better Business Bureau

Henry County Glass & Mirror Inc.
1018 Woodward Ave., New Castle, IN 47362

Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Sat. By Appt. Only
765-529-8455 - E-mail: rachel@hcgm.comcastbiz.net

MORRISTOWN AUCTION CENTER
- 311 N. Morrison St., Morristown -

Weekly Wednesday Night Auctions at 6 p.m.
Accepting Clean Consignments

Visit us at www.Auctionzip.com / Auct. Lic. #AU11500036
For  more  information  call  317-3339-88000

COME SEE WHAT WE’VE GOT!

Knightstown Church of God
405 E. North St., Knightstown

Sunday School ... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Night ... 6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study Prayer Service ... 6 p.m.

The Public is Always Invited!

National Trail Antique Mall

MAKE YOUR OWN DEAL MONDAYS!
All Offers Considered.

113 E. Washington St., Dunreith
765-987-6057

Rose Mary, from Page 4
he wouldn't let me help him carry it out. "Obviously,
you do not wish to help me. I'll do it myself." When
he learned that I was writing about our experiences,
he said, "You’ll include the wardrobe story, won’t

you?" 
After all these years, he isn't angry anymore, but

I'm not so sure about me!  
wclarke@comcast.net

Next year's proposed budget is
about 3.5 percent lower than the
$13,168,256 budget for 2016 that
CAB advertised last fall. The
state ended up approving CAB's
2016 budget in the amount of
$12,122,153, almost 8 percent
less than CAB had advertised and
7.6 percent less than what CAB
has advertised for 2017.

According to information
CAB Treasurer-Business
Manager Stephanie Madison pro-
vided to the board during a spe-
cial meeting last month, CAB's
expected property tax revenue for
this year ended up being a little
more than 7 percent less than had
been expected in the district's
Debt Service, Transportation and
Bus Replacement funds due to
property tax caps. This loss of
revenue, which amounted to
$285,920.89, would have been
even higher had CAB not
obtained a special waiver from
the state that allowed some of
those losses to be shared with the
Debt Service fund.

As she has done in past years,

Madison explained during her
presentation at last month's spe-
cial meeting that, when drafting a
proposed budget, CAB's practice
is to calculate estimated tax levies
and tax rates based on an assessed
valuation (AV) of taxable proper-
ty in CAB's district that is lower
than what is actually anticipated.
When the AV actually turns out to
be higher than the figure used
during budget preparation, the
end result is that tax rates are
lower than those advertised.

Information Madison present-
ed last month showed the AV in
the CAB taxing district has
increased each year since 2010. In
2013, the AV was $259,845,231,
and it was $272,611,068 in 2014,
$287,146,711 in 2015 and
$288,905,077 this year.

Madison said she used a figure
of $245,000,000 for the AV when
drafting the 2017 budget, which
would require a tax rate of
$1.6768 per $100 of taxable prop-
erty to raise the $4,108,087 in
property tax revenue needed to
fund next year's budget. Should

the AV end up being higher than
that, as expected, the correspon-
ding tax rate will be less than
what will be advertised.

If the AV were to remain at the
same level it was for 2016, the tax
rate needed to raise the revenue
needed for CAB's Debt Service,
Capital Projects, Transportation
and Bus Replacement funds
would be closer to $1.33 per $100
of taxable property, a little lower
than this year's rate, and, should
the AV continue its trend of
increasing, the overall tax rate
would be even lower.

The board is expected to hold
its adoption vote on the 2017
budget and the three-year capital
projects plan and 12-year bus
replacement plan at its Oct. 18
monthly meeting and then for-
ward these items to the state's
Department of Local Government
Finance. After reviewing these
items, the DLGF is expected to
issue its final certification of the
budget and two plans in early
2017.

Hearing, from Page 2
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FOLKWAYS

Tree City Metal
Sales
Steve Wagler
50 W. 650 N.

Greensburg, IN 47240

812-663-4863 or 812-525-6272
Crews available

Indiana State Superintendent of Schools Glenda
Ritz and Lt. Gov. candidate Christina Hale, are the
featured speakers at the Jefferson-Jackson (JJ)
Dinner on Sat., Oct. 8 at the New Castle Armory.

In addition to Ritz and Hale, local candidates run-
ning for office will also be introduced. State Senate
District 42 candidate Randy Howard and Henry
County Coroner candidate Landon Dean, will be
available to meet guests. They will be given time to
present themselves to constituents.

Hale’s running mate is John Gregg. 
“With Gov. Mike Pence out of the race, this year

opens up the chance to elect a governor who will
work with Ritz for public schools and educators,”
said Tara Baker-Carter, Democrat Central
Committee chairperson. “This event will be an

opportunity for local educators or anyone interested
in good government to come and meet candidates
and discuss ideas. Everyone is invited.” 

New Castle Mayor Greg York will be the host at
the New Castle Armory, which officially opened
Sept. 22. The JJ Dinner is an annual event with an
open invitation to the general public.

Social time begins at 5 p.m., followed by din-
ner at 6 p.m. The program starts at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $25 each and can be purchased by calling
Henry County Democrat Central Committee
Treasurer Ed Hill at 765-524-7339 or from any
local party officer.

For more information about the Henry County
Democrats, contact Baker-Carter at 765-524-3141 or
Allan Bramlett at 765-730-3965.

Clad in football jerseys and other sports apparel, the Knightstown chap-
ter of Tri Kappa sorority met Tuesday, Sept. 13, at Knightstown United
Methodist Church to kick-off their annual fall cheeseball fundraiser. 

Co-chairpersons Penny Shaneyfelt and Kami Doubman gave each
member an order form and announced that the price per cheeseball, both
the plain or nut topped, will be $5. In addition to cheeseballs, Tri Kappa
members have order forms for nuts, chocolates, and other snack items.
Many people stock up on these high quality nuts for holiday cooking and
celebrations. The proceeds from the cheeseballs and nut sales are used to
fund high school scholarships and other charity projects. Orders for these
items will be taken until Oct.11.

Cheers and applause were given to Judy Barnes and Karen Vise as they
were honored for 50 years of membership in Tri Kappa. Province IV
Officer Lisa Robertson was on hand for the program and presentation.
After they received their 50-year pin, each spoke about the importance and
influence Tri Kappa has had in their lives. The group congratulated these
ladies, who have given back to their community for many years.

Prior to the meeting, the newly slated officers met with Robertson for a
chapter review and inspection, as well as a delicious dinner prepared by
Tri Kappa members. 

After President Jill Null called the meeting to order, she announced that
the review and inspection went well and the 108th year of the Alpha Zeta
chapter was ready to begin. Secretary Cindy Biehl and Treasurer Judy
Barnes each gave their respective reports. This was followed by commit-
tee updates and reports. A presentation was given by Robertson, who sum-
marized the exemplary projects and service that have been provided by the
chapter. She also inspired members through challenges set forth by Tri
Kappa state officials.

After adjournment, the ladies enjoyed delicious punch and a variety of
sweet treats.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
27th Holiday Festival

W.G. Smith Building - Memorial Park

GIANT INDOOR SALE
Saturday, Oct. 8th, 10:30-3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9th, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sale vendors needed! 
PORK BBQ LUNCH ONLY $5.00!: Saturday, 11am-3pm

BREAKFAST: Sunday 8-10:30am - 
Sausage Gravy & Biscuits, Donuts and Drinks!

CHILI COOK-OFF: Sunday, 11am-3pm, Chili, Sandwiches, 
Nachos, Desserts and Drinks

CAR & TRUCK SHOW: Sunday 12-3pm
Benefiting New Castle Firefighters’ Children’s Christmas Fund

THANK YOU!
Thanks to everyone for the

cards, gifts and the nice party
at the Lewisville Shelter House!

I had a great 80th birthday,
thanks to all of you!

Ronnie Trimnell

Henry County Democrats’ Hosting Annual
Jefferson-Jackson Dinner Saturday, Oct. 8

Judy Barnes, Karen Vise Honored
for 50 Years of Tri Kappa Service

Riley Boyhood Home Open This Sunday
This Sunday, Oct. 2, from 2-5

p.m., the James Whitcomb Riley
Boyhood Home and Museum,
located at 250 W. Main St.,
Greenfield, will be celebrating the
unofficial start of the Riley Festival
with an open house. 

This will be the only time that
the public can tour the Riley
Boyhood Home for free. This will
be a walk-through tour with a guide
in every room presenting some tid-
bit facts about the home.  

As a special treat, there will be
free music entertainment in the back
yard – underneath a tent (so this is a
rain or shine event) – featuring
Catrina and the Baggy Bottom Boys

from Metamora. The band is spon-
sored by the Hancock County Farm
Bureau Insurance Company.
Catrina and the Baggy Bottom Boys
will be entertaining the crowd with
folk and country music. 

There will be a brief opening
ceremony at the beginning of the
event, in which Riley Festival
Queen Rylie Gendron and her court
will make their first official Riley
Festival appearance. 

Refreshments will also be served. 
The James Whitcomb Riley

Boyhood Home and Museum is
operated jointly by the Greenfield
Parks and Recreation Department,
and the Riley Old Home Society,

which owns and maintains the col-
lection of artifacts inside the Riley
Museum Complex. 

The Riley Boyhood Home is
open 11 a.m.–4 p.m., Tuesday
through Saturday, from April
through October with special “by
request” during the off season.  

Admission is $4 for adults, $3.50
for seniors, and $1.50 for youths (6-
17). Children under age 6 are free. 

Group tours are also available
and can be accommodated during
alternate hours by request. For more
information on the Riley Boyhood
Home, call 317-462-8539 or go to
the Riley Home website at:
www.jwrileyhome.org   

Common Threads Quilt Guild Meets on Third Wednesday
Common Threads Quilt Guild meets 9:30-11:30

a.m. the third Wednesday of each month at the Mount
Comfort United Methodist Church. 

Upcoming speakers include Wednesday, Oct. 19 -

Kathy Springer: "Hexagons, Diamonds, and
Triangles" from Quilt Quarters and Wednesday, Nov.
16 - Terri Daughtery and Linda Hale: "Quick
Christmas Gifts", from Back Door Quilts, Greenwood.
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SMITH’S
PAVING

and 
SEALCOATING

Nothing Too Big - Nothing Too Small
Free Estimates - Checks - Credit Cards

Ned Smith, owner - 765-561-5115
917 W. First St., Rushville smithspavingandsealcoating@gmail.com

Fall
is

coming!

It’s not
too early for
preventative
maintenance!

A full lineup of events and entertainment is available online at www.rileyfestival.com. 
For more information, call 317-462-2141 or e-mail info@rileyfestival.com.

~ Mayor’s Breakfast ~
Sponsored by Ninestar Connect

7:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 8, at Trinity Park United Methodist Church, 207 W. Park
Ave. Guest speaker will be Mark Newman with the Indiana Dept. of Tourism.
NEW THIS YEAR: Local celebrities reading James Whitcomb Riley poems in 
the Tour of Italy Cafe on Thursday at 4:30 p.m., as well as a Laser Light Show

on Friday and Saturday nights! 
Helicopter Rides every day!

Zip Line Rides in the Riley Fun Zone!
The Flower Parade will be Friday at 12:45 p.m.
Riley Festival Parade starts at 11 a.m. Saturday
Poets at the Podium will be in the Greenfield Banking Company 

Entertainment Tent on Saturday afternoon.
Bicentennial Legacy Project: asking everyone who comes to the Festival to bring a new

story book suitable for a kindergartener or first grader. Every student in Hancock
County will receive a new book.

You don’t have to go BROKE
in a nursing home.

ESTATE PLANNING  FINANCIAL PLANNING
MEDICAID PLANNING

ELDER LAW  PROBATE

Jason C. White CPWA, JD, AAMS

17 N. Pennsylvania Street
Greenfield, IN
317-462-1401
jason@drbwlaw.com
www.drbwlaw.com

The 2016 Riley Days Festival runs 
Thursday-Sunday, October 6-9! 

Opening Ceremony 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 6 p.m., 

with live entertainment from Endless Summer on the
Greenfield Banking Company Entertainment Tent at 7 p.m.

Duke Tumatoe plays at 7 p.m. Friday 
and Jennie Devoe play at 7 p.m. Saturday

Festival Hours: Thursday 5-9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sponsored by Unique Home Solutions

sponsored by Wilton Enterprises.
Winners are Cayla Claar, Shooting
Sports Club; Hannah Mefford,
Spicelanders Club; and Lacy Thomas,
Wayne Township Club.

The First Place Cat trophy is pre-
sented to the 4-H’er who showed the
Grand Champion cat. The trophy is
sponsored by Country Acres Animal
Clinic. This year’s winner is Mikayla
Donahue, Shenandoah Club.

In addition to showing her cat,
Mikayla was also responsible for her
exhibit equipment, which included
cage, feed, water and food and the care
and nurture of her cat leading up to the
show.

Mackenzie Buhro, Shenandoah
Club, is the recipient of the First Place

Small Pets trophy, which is also spon-
sored by Country Acres Animal Clinic
and given to the 4-H’er who showed
the Grand Champion small pet.  Some
popular small pets that have been
shown include gerbils, hamsters and
potbellied pigs.  

The Child Development medals are
sponsored by Mary Lou Hayes and are
presented to the Division Champions.
This year’s recipients are Sarah Heady,
Dudley Do Rights Club; Molly West,
Dudley Do Rights Club; and Katie
Cooper, Shenandoah Club.

By participating in Child
Development, these 4-H’ers learned how
to care for and develop age-appropriate
activities for children.  They also learn
how to become effective babysitters.  

Hunter Dillon of Blue River Valley
Club receives this year’s Computer
medal, which is presented to the Grand
Champion.  The award is sponsored by
Art and Kylie Claar.  The Computer
project encourages members to develop
programs that can be published either
on the web or via CD.  They can also
create posters or do a notebook report.

Duane and Suzanne Clark are the
sponsors of the Consumer Clothing
medals, which are presented to the
beginner, intermediate and advance
level champions. These champions are
Chloe Ripberger, New Castle Club;
Olivia Lovett, Shenandoah Club;
Megan Mench, Swine Club.

Consumer Clothing is a clothing
project that involves ready to wear gar-

ments only.  It is also an opportunity for
4-H members to develop their shopping
skills, enhance their clothing selection,
work on wardrobe planning, care of
clothing, personal grooming, and to
purchase articles of clothing to comple-
ment their wardrobe. 

The Craft  medals are sponsored by
First Merchants Bank of Middletown
and are given in the following cate-
gories:

FINE ARTS – Jordan Cooper,
Wayne Township Club; Brandy Smith,
Shenandoah Club; MODELS – Hannah
McKellar, Spicelanders Club; Nicholas
Habzansky, Liberty Bells Club;
NEEDLECRAFTS – Reina Sherman,
Shenandoah Club; Carli Robbins,
Wayne Township Club; OTHER
CRAFTS – Caitlyn Adkins, Horse &
Pony Club; Jade Cooper, Wayne
Township Club; Lori Thomas, Wayne
Township Club;                Christina
Gwinn, Dog Club; Brittany Alvarez,
Dudley Do Rights Club; Garrett
Adkins, Horse & Pony Club.

Alivia White of the Liberty Bells
Club is the Dairy Exhibitor for 2016.
Alivia was the Best Dairy Exhibitor
from Henry County at the Indiana State
Fair.  The Howard Family sponsored
this award.

A fairly new project that has been
introduced is the Demonstration and
Public Speaking project. The Manning
Law Office sponsors this award, which
is given to the Grand Champion. This
year it’s Maggie Hoppel, Dog Club.

The Electric awards, in the form of
plaques, tools, and electric-related
items, are sponsored by Cinergy and
Shawn Matthews. They are presented
to the division winners which are:

Div. I – Conner Austin, Shenandoah
Club; Div. II – Tucker Bowman,
Liberty Bells Club; Div. III – Jeremiah
Penticuff, New Castle Club; Div. IV
–Jonathan Penticuff, New Castle Club;
Div. V & Adv. – Jacob Hanna, Horse &
Pony Club.

Some of the items that can be exhib-
ited in the Electric project include: cir-
cuit boards, a magnetic powdered flash-
light, an extension cord, a trouble light,
a made or re-made lamp, or a poster
based on a topic in the manual.

Congratulations to all of our division
winners.

Brock Buhro was the grand champi-
on winner this year in the entomology
project and his award is sponsored by
Farm Credit Services. 

The Fashion Revue medal, given to
the member who placed the highest at
the Indiana State Fair, is sponsored by
the Town and County Extension
Homemakers Club and is presented to
Lindsey Peavie of the Junior Leader
Club. The Fashion Revue is just one of
the highly-anticipated events during the
4-H Fair, during which members model
the item they have constructed, which
can be casual or dress-up wear, sepa-
rates, suit or coat, formal wear, or free
choice.  

Suburban Propane sponsors the
Foods medals which are presented to
the level champions.  They are LEVEL
A, Grade 3 – Gia Barlow, Shenandoah
Club; LEVEL A, Grade 4 – Landon
Ratts, Wayne Township Club; LEVEL
B, Grade 5 -  Max Weaver,  Wayne
Township Club; LEVEL B, Grade 6–
Joanna Penticuff, New Castle Club;
LEVEL C, Yeast Rolls–  Darryl Frith,
Dudley Do Rights Club; LEVEL C,
Yeast Bread –  Jessie Lanzer, Liberty
Bells Club; LEVEL C, Invented
Healthy Snack – Brittany Alvarez,
Dudley Do Rights Club; LEVEL D,
Fruit Pie – Makinsy Fowler, Wayne
Township Clever Clovers Club;
LEVEL D, Modified Meal Plan –
Lindsey Peavie, Junior Leader Club.

The Foods project is one of the most
popular 4-H projects. Members,
depending on their year and level, can
make items such as baked cookies, a
cake, pretzels, a non-perishable invent-
ed snack or a non-perishable baked
food product for a special occasion. All
Food exhibits are taken to community
judging and judged.  Members submit a
recipe card with their project. 

Lindsey Peavie of the Junior Leader
Club receives the Culinary Award gift
certificate, which is presented to the
Grand Champion baked foods 4-H
member and is sponsored by Kroger. 

The Food Preservations medals are
presented to the level champions and

See 4-H Awards, Page 9

4-H Awards, from Page 1
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LEGAL NOTICE

1

Fund Name

0061-RAINY DAY
0075 COIT SPECIAL DISTRIBUTION
0101-GENERAL
0706-LOCAL ROADS & STREETS
0708-MOTOR VEHICLE HIGHWAY
1303-PARK
2120 CEMETERY
2379 CUM. CAP. IMPROVEMENT
2391 CUM. CAP. DEVELOPMENT
9500 LAW ENFORCEMENT AID
9501 LOCAL LAW. ENF. CONT. ED.
9502 RIVERBOAT
9503 PUBLIC SAFETY LOIT FUND
Totals

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The Notice to Taxpayers is available online at www.budgetnotices.in.gov or by calling

(888) 739-9826.
Complete details of budget estimates by fund and/or department may be seen by visit-

ing the office of this unit of government at Town of Knightstown Town Hall, 26 S. Washington
St., Knightstown, IN.

Notice is hereby given to taxpayers of Knightstown Civil Town, Henry County, Indiana,
that the proper officers of Knightstown Civil Town will conduct a public hearing on the year
2017 budget. Following this meeting, any any ten or more taxpayers may object to a budg-
et, tax rate, or tax levy by filing an objection petition with the proper officers of Knightstown
Civil Town not more than seven days after the hearing. The objection petition must identify
the provisions of the budget, tax rate, or tax levy to which taxpayers object. If a petition is filed,
Knightstown Civil Town shall adopt with its budget a finding concerning the objections filed
and testimony presented. Following the aforementioned hearing, the proper officers of
Knightstown Civil Town will meet to adopt the following budget:

Public Hearing Date: Thursday, October 6, 2016
Public HearingTime: 7:00 p.m.
Public Hearing Location: 28 S. Washington St., Knightstown, IN
Adoption Meeting Date: Thursday, October 20, 2016
Adoption MeetingTime: 7:00 p.m.
Adoption Meeting Location: 28 S. Washington St., Knightstown, IN
Estimated Civil Max. Levy: $453,600 Property Tax Cap Credit Estimate: $65,439

2

Budget
Estimate

$3,000
$7,455

$515,636
$11,500
$87,451
$46,483
$78,205
$10,000
$25,000

$0
$15,000
$10,000
$43,009

$852,739

5

Current
Tax Levy

$0
$0

$402,147
$0
$0

$25,998
$0
$0

$8,593
$0
$0
$0
$0

$436,738

3
Maximum

Estimated Funds
To Be Raised

(including appeals
and levies exempt

from maximum levy
limitations)

$0
$0

$418,000
$0
$0

$26,680
$0
$0

$11,123
$0
$0
$0
$0

$455,803

4

Excessive
Levy

Appeals
(included in
Column 3)

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS REGARDING DETERMINATION

TO ISSUE BONDS OF THE CHARLES A. BEARD MEMORIAL SCHOOL
CORPORATION, HENRY/RUSH COUNTIES, INDIANA

The taxpayers of the Charles A. Beard Memorial School Corporation,
Henry/Rush Counties, Indiana, (the “School Corporation”), are hereby notified that
on September 20, 2016, the Board of School Trustees of the School Corporation
(the “Board”), adopted a resolution determining that the School Corporation will
issue general obligation bonds of the School Corporation, payable from ad valorem
property taxes collected by the School Corporation on all taxable property within the
geographical boundaries of the School Corporation, in an original aggregate princi-
pal amount not to exceed One Million One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($1,100,000)(the “2016 General Obligation Bonds”) for the purpose of financing all
or a portion of (1) certain renovation and miscellaneous facility improvement, equip-
ping and land improvement and/or acquisition projects throughout the geographical
boundaries of the School Corporation, and (2) all projects related to any of the proj-
ects described in any of clause (1) (clauses (1) and (2), collectively, the “2016/2017
Facilities Maintenance/Renovation Project”).

The proposed 2016 General Obligation Bonds will have a maximum term end-
ing no later January 15, 2020, and will bear interest at a rate or rates not to exceed
four percent (4.00%) per annum, the exact rate or rates to be determined by bid-
ding.

Dated this 28th day of September, 2016.
CHARLES A. BEARD MEMORIAL SCHOOL CORPORATION,

HENRY/RUSH COUNTIES, INDIANA
By: Jediah Behny, Superintendent (9/28, 10/5)

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Public Test of the direct record electron-
ic voting system and the absentee auto-
matic tabulating equipment, to be used
at the General Election on November 8,
2016, will be conducted in the Henry
County Voter Registration Office, Henry
County Justice Center, New Castle,
Indiana at 1:00 P.M. on Tuesday,
October 4, 2016. The Henry County
Election Board will also discuss the
upcoming General Election.

This meeting is open to the general
public.
Indiana Election Code:  3-11-14.5 & 3-
11-13-22
Debra G. Walker, Henry County Clerk

(9/28)

are sponsored by Kroger. They are
LEVEL A, Grade 4 – Landon Ratts,
Wayne Township Club; LEVEL B,
Grade 5 –Max Weaver, Wayne Township
Club; LEVEL B, Grade 6 –Julianna
Penticuff, New Castle Club; LEVEL C,
Freezer Jam – Olivia Lovett,
Shenandoah Club; LEVEL C, Canned
Tomato Product– Olivia Timmons,
Shenandoah Club; LEVEL C, Canned
Pickle Product or Pickles – Justin
Weaver, Wayne Township Club; LEVEL
D, Cooked Jam or Reduced Sugar Fruit
Spread – Kiley Erwin, Dog Club.

Outdoor Cooking plaque is sponsored
by Jeremiah Morrell and is presented to
the Grand Champion, who is Christopher
Wantz of the Swine Club. Christopher
had to plan an outdoor dinner party for at
least two people using a theme and deco-
rating a table for appearance. 

The Floriculture plaques are present-
ed to the Grand and Reserve Grand
Champion members and are sponsored
by New Castle Lions Club. Winners are
Alana Stonewall, New Castle Club; and
Stella Dearing, Wayne Township Club.

Floriculture allows members to learn
how to grow flowers and prepare
arrangements, both fresh and dried. They
also learn about terrariums, planters and
table displays.

The Forestry trophy is sponsored by
Farm Credit Services of Mid-America
and is presented to the Grand Champion,
who is Brock Buhro of the Shenandoah
Club.

The Grand Champion Gardening tro-
phy is sponsored by Farm Credit
Services of Mid-America. There is also a
state sponsored award that is sponsored
by Green Leaf. Gia Barlow of
Shenandoah Club will be receiving a $25
Gift certificate and a plaque. 

The Reserve Grand Champion
Gardening trophy is sponsored by

Gardner Farms and is presented to Stella
Dearing, Wayne Township Club.

Mikayla McKellar of the
Spicelanders Club was the Grand
Champion in Genealogy. In the
Genealogy project, members exhibit a
notebook that includes an ancestral pedi-
gree in which they build upon yearly,
family group sheets and a diary of their
work.  Members learn how to trace their
family history and complete a multi-
family pedigree chart. This keepsake
project also teaches members how to
preserve valuable documents and
records such as old birth and death cer-
tificates or marriage licenses from our
ancestors that have been passed down.
Mikayla is receiving this trophy, which
is sponsored by Abby Snyder.  

Duane and Bev Elliott sponsor the
Giftwrapping trophy, which goes to Lori
Thomas of the Wayne Township Club,
who was the Grand Champion winner.  

The Home Environment medals are
sponsored by Star Financial Bank and
are presented to the division champions.
Division champions are Beginner –
Stella Dearing, Wayne Township Club;
Intermediate – Justin Cornett, Dudley
Do Rights Club; Advanced – Kiley
Erwin, Dog Club.

In the Home Environment project,
members learn how to arrange a room at
home, design articles for home use, put
together floor plans and decorate.  

The Personality Improvement
medals are sponsored by Mary Lou

Hayes and are presented to the division
champion(s).  This year’s recipients are
Aubrey Dillon, Blue River Valley Club;
Journey Cornett, Dudley Do Rights
Club.

In this project, members learn about
community service organizations, career
exploration, how to develop a three-
month budget when living on your own,
and much more.

Photography is the most popular
project in Henry County 4-H.  Each year
a plaque is presented to an outstanding
first year member.  This year, it goes to
Makayla Cavaletto, Wayne Township
Club.

First year members learn picture tak-
ing techniques, how to incorporate back-
grounds, use lighting and composition
and many other techniques. Ed Yanos
sponsored this special award.

Makenna Hawk from the Rabbit
Club and Maddy Lowry, Shenandoah
Club are receiving photography trophies
sponsored by FarmWorld and The
Banner. These are awarded to the Grand
and Reserve Grand Champion winners.
Photography images must be original
and taken by the 4-H member.
Members can enter their exhibit under
the following categories: black and
white or color prints, salon prints, digi-
tal prints, video and creative or experi-
mental prints.  

The Reading Award gift card, spon-
sored by Judy Marlatt and Debbie Hicks

See 4-H Awards, Page 14

4-H Awards, from Page 8
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Eagle’s Honor:Caleb Pyle’s Service Project at Westwood Park 
Rounds Out His Drive for Scouting’s Top Rank

Knightstown High School freshman Caleb Pyle poses for a photo at 7 Hills Youth Camp, located at Westwood Park, where his service project was completed.

Knightstown High School freshman Caleb Pyle poses for a photo at 7 Hills Youth Camp, located at
Westwood Park, where his service project was completed.

Boy Scout Troop 293 member
Caleb Pyle was in first grade when
he became a Tiger Scout,
Scouting’s lowest rank.

Eight years later, Pyle, now a
freshman at Knightstown High
School, is an Eagle Scout,
Scouting’s highest rank.

Pyle’s Eagle Scout Court of
Honor, at which he was awarded
the new rank, took place Sunday,
Sept. 18, at Eastern Hancock High
School.

The candle-lit ceremony, which
featured testimoni-
als and tributes to
Pyle’s accomplish-
ments, was wit-
nessed by family,
friends and other
people associated
with Pyle’s life, both
young and old.

On average,
Eagle Scouts are 16-
18 years old. At 14,
Pyle is certainly one
of the younger ones.
It’s no surprise,
however, seeing
how thorough and
relatively serious he
approaches Scouting
responsibilities and
earning merit
badges.

The final piece in his Eagle
Scout puzzle, however, capped all
his other accomplishments. Pyle’s
Eagle Scout Service Project seemed
to eclipse his other 21 merit badges
required to attain the rank.

7 Hills Youth Camp is a small
Scout camp inside Westwood Park,
west of New Castle. For years,
Pyle and his family have been
camping at Westwood, his Scout
troop sometimes camping at 7
Hills.

Pyle said he noticed the camp
had a crumbling fire pit with poor
fireside seating. A flag pole was
also missing. When it rained during
a campout, Pyle noticed there was
no place for Scouts to take shelter.
They were forced to stay inside
their tents.

“The park always gave us
Scouts good rates and camp there,”
he said. “So I wanted to give back
to the park through my Eagle Scout
Service Project.”

Pyle said flag raising and retire-
ment ceremonies are important
parts of Scouting. But, without a
flag pole at 7 Hills Youth Camp, it
was difficult for him and his fellow
Scouts to conduct these rituals.

With obvious needs at the
youth camp, Pyle set out to
improve the small property. This

would serve not
only to better the
experience for oth-
ers, but also help
repay the park for
the camping hospi-
tality.

Pyle devised a
plan to build a new
fire pit with appro-
priate seating, con-
struct a concrete
floor shelter with
picnic tables and,
finally, erect a flag
pole where Scouts
can perform impor-
tant ceremonies.

As anyone who’s
ever embarked on
such a project

knows, it can be both costly and
cumbersome, time consuming and
hectic. Pyle handled it like a pro,
though, seeking support, coordinat-
ing skilled laborers and gathering
donations of materials, volunteer
labor and monetary and in-kind
donations.

In describing his project, Pyle
said it’s “a three-step project in
four major parts.” The first step
was installation of a new fieldstone
fire pit with four split timber
benches surrounding it. Next, he
oversaw installation of a flag pole
(a utility pole donated by Henry
County REMC). The final phase of
Pyle’s project saw the installation
of a 12’ x 16’ shelter house, com-
plete with a concrete floor and
gravel apron.

See Eagle, Page 11

by Eric Cox
Publisher

“Scouting has that
reputation as being
where all the nerds
go. But, that’s not

right. I think people
think that, kind of,

because we don’t turn
away people because

of their abilities or
beliefs or how they
think. We accept

everybody ...”
- Caleb Pyle
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“This will impact the park greatly,” Pyle
said in his official proposal. “The 7 Hills
Youth Camping area has been around for a
while without these simple, but impactful
things.”

Work began in August 2015 and was
completed May 20.

After his project got approval from
Scouting officials, Pyle began hosting
fundraisers. He even secured a grant
from the HenryCounty Community
Foundation’s TASC group.

“I had meetings with the park
manager to discuss what he wanted
done specifically and see about
requests,” Pyle said. He then got
quotes on building materials and
made some purchasing decisions.

The actual work began last fall,
paused for the winter, and resumed
last spring.

“Many things went well on my
project, such as adult help and weath-
er,” Pyle explained in his project syn-
opsis. “The adult help was nice
because the project was a big task for
only boys to accomplish. Ihad help
from my family, friends, colleagues
and many others that were willing to
help me finish this.”

While ample adult help was
required for project completion, Pyle
himself banked over 94 hours on the
project. Two others Scouts logged
nearly 60 hours. Adult Scouting vol-
unteers and other leaders posted 115
hours. Family members and other
non-Scouts posted nearly 130 hours,
for a total of 396.75 hours worked.

Pyle also noted the many donations he
received, which helped him complete the 7
Hills YouthCamp project. He said Total Pro
Concrete was very helpful and Gillman’s
Hardware in New Castle provided discounts
that were very helpful.

Though Pyle’s project went smoothly -
mostly due to his circumspect planning and
execution - there were some built-in chal-

lenges.
“My troop is divided between two

schools,” he said, “with mine being in the
minority. Since the school schedules didn’t
line up, Ididn’t get to help over spring break,
or when we were building the shelter. 

“I am also an athlete, so my sports didn’t
allow my schedule to be free to plan a date.
So we went on the fly, having a work day

here and there.”
Also, Pyle said scheduling for busy

youngsters, their parents, and Scouting lead-
ers was challenging. 

However, those and other challenges
helped shape his leadership abilities in ways
that other Scouting projects did not.

“At the beginning of the project, I sat
back and was a manager, instead of a
leader,” he said. “Then, as time kept going, I

realized that people weren’t doing what I
told them to do, and I wasn’t being treated
like a leader, but a boss. I then started lead-
ing by example and being a good teacher for
the rest of the project, and that will help me
the rest of my life. Ilearned that people
respond better to being asked to work,
instead of being told to do this.”

Pyle’s organizational skills and perserver-

ence are notable, especially for one so young.
However, it’s not uncommon to find these
traits in Boy Scouts. It’s part of the program.

Pyle expressed an equally mature tone
when discuss with The Banner why more
boys don’t get involved in Scouting.

“Scouting has that reputation as being
where all the nerds go,” he said with a
chuckle. “But, that’s not right. I think people
think that, kind of, because we don’t turn

away people because of their abilities or
beliefs or how they think. We accept every-
body - not like sports.”

He also said he thinks some guys mistak-
enly believe Scouting is boring, when com-
pared to sports.

“They think it’s all meetings and paper-
work,” he explained. “They don’t underst-
sand what we do is useful and really nice.

About 45 percent of Scouts use what
they learn in their jobs. And maybe
they can save someone’s life or their
own.”

The service project wasn’t the
only requirement for Eagle Scout.
Scouts must earn 21 total merit
badges, as well as other accomplish-
ments involving community service
and leadership. Candidates must also
seek out community members who
are willing to vouch for the candi-
date’s quality.

Caleb’s father, Doug, and his
younger brother, Connor, are also
heavily involved in Scouting.Connor
is currently seeking approval for his
own Eagle Scout Service Project.
Doug has served as a Scout leader
and he typically accompanies Scouts
on their various campouts and other
adventures. Caleb’s mother, Amanda,
is principal at EasternHancock
Elementary School.

Doug’s presence and guidance at
Scouting events has left an indelible
mark on his sons’development. But,
while some may think of it as “heli-
coptering” over one’s child, Caleb

had a different take on his dad’s involvement.
“He’s had a huge effect,” said Caleb.

“He’s been on a lot of the campouts. But, on
other campouts, when I’ve been in charge,
he’s not attended. He trusted my leadership
ability. He knows if he’s around, he’ll be
advising me, guiding me. So he didn’t attend
those events because he trusts my leadership
skills and he wanted me to do those things on
my own."

Eagle, from Page 10

Eagle Scout Caleb Pyle st ands at the fieldstone fire pit and split-timber benches he helped inst all at Seven
Hills Youth Camp at W estwood Park. Quality Hardwoods of Knight stown helped Pyle with the timber .

KHS Varsity Cheerleaders Take First Place at
Greenfield Invitational, Tri West Invitational
Knightstown varsity cheerleaders are

off to another great start again this year.
On Saturday, Sept. 17, the KHS varsi-

ty cheerleading squad took first place at
the Greenfield Invitational. The junior
varsity cheerleaders finished third in
their competition and the middle school
cheerleading squad placed second.

Last Saturday, Knightstown's varsity
cheerleaders were the top performers at
the Tri West Invitational, earning first
place again. KIS middle school cheer-
leaders placed fourth in their contest.

The KHS varsity cheerleading squad
includes Abby Arnold, Emma
Carmichael, Kaitlynn McIntyre, Grace
Muncy, Allison Sander, Ally Wilfong and
Lauren Wineman.

Knightstown's junior varsity squad
includes Lynne Crouse, Arynn Darling,
Jasmine Jett, Grace Mattix, Keianna
Paugh and Makaley Smoot.

The KIS cheerleaders are Violet
Alexander, Zoe Beabout, Emily Craft,
Kailey Grider, Allie Irwin, Claire Leakey,
Tori Steinwachs and Rebecca Trott.

Knight stown’ s varsity cheer -
leaders (above) are all smiles
as they execute one of their
performances at the Greenfield
Invit ational Sept 17. The KHS
squad took first place at the
event.

Emma Carmichael (front, at
left) confidently performs her
part in Knight stown’ s winning
routine for judges at the Sept.
17 competition at Greenfield.

(Photos provided by Kayla
Kimmerly)

Tickets On Sale Now

for Eastern Hancock,

Shenandoah Game

at Lucas Oil Stadium
Tickets are now on sale in

the athletic department office
for the Eastern Hancock varsity
football game at Lucas Oil
Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 8.
Cost for ages 13 and up is $11,
ages three to 12 is $8 and under
age two is free.

The schedule for the day
starts off at 10:30 a.m. with
Eastern Hancock seventh grade
football team taking on the
Homeschool Lions seventh
grade team for two 10-minute
quarters with running clock.

At approximately 11 a.m.,
the Eastern Hancock eighth
grade football team will play
against Homeschool Lions for
a full game, making up for a
previously-scheduled game
that was rained out. 

Class 2A's 15th-ranked
Eastern Hancock varsity foot-
ball team will face class 1A's
ninth-ranked Shenandoah at 2
p.m.

Following the Royals-
Raiders game, Shelbyville and
Mt. Vernon will face off at 4:45
p.m. and Jeffersonville takes on
Columbus East at 7:30 p.m.

The Oct. 8 game is the sec-
ond trip to Lucas Oil Stadium
for Eastern Hancock's football
team. Royal fans last watched
their team at the massive com-
plex in 2013 when then-class
1A Eastern Hancock fell 10-20
to Tri-Central in the state
championship game.

E-edition $25
for 51 issues
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LOCAL SPORTS

FamilyFun * Food * Vendors   

Saturday October, 1st  10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Located on the Town Square 

    Arts and Crafts * Jams and Jellies * Handmade items

                   Friends * Food * Family Fun *

   Sponsored by the Knightstown Chamber of Commerce 

Sunday October, 2nd   Noon to 5:00 pm

The ninth-ranked Shenandoah varsity football
team traveled the short distance south last Friday and
shut out county rival Knightstown 26-0 on its home
field.

After the Panther offense stalled in its first posses-
sion of the game, the Raiders took over and scored on
their opening drive with a touchdown run by Joe Huff.
The extra point attempt failed and the Raiders took the
6-0 lead with just over four minutes left in the first
quarter.

Moments later, the Raiders’Jordan Starks snatched
Knightstown quarterback Tyler Burton’s throw, put-
ting the ball on Shenandoah’s 41-yard line. But, the
Panthers’defense held off another Raider drive and
took over the ball to end the quarter.

The Panthers, unable to advance, were forced to
punt. The Raiders then pushed the ball quickly down
the field, eventually putting Huff in range to run in for
his second TD of the night. Shenandoah’s attempt at
the conversion failed. The Raiders went up 12-0 with
more than eight minutes left in the half. 

Knightstown’s offensive efforts came up short
through the rest of the second quarter but their defense

did a great job of keeping the Raiders out of the end
zone over the next several minutes. Then, with 41 sec-
onds left in the quarter, the Raiders’Brennen Dowden
tossed an eight-yard pass over Panther heads to hit
Patrick Resler for the touchdown. The Raiders were
successful on their two-point conversion to take the
20-0 lead into halftime.

Panther fans saw a glimmer of hope when the
Raiders fumbled on their first possession of the third
quarter. But, Starks came up with his second intercep-
tion of the night not long after the Panthers took over.

Shenandoah marched down the field to the five
when Dowden faked and made a run for the end zone.
But, Burton was ready at the goal line to make the
defensive stop and Thomas Pursley hustled over to
help bring down Dowden at the one-yard line.

With the Raiders up 20-0 to start the fourth, the
Panthers needed a break. But, instead they suffered
another score by the Raiders early in the final quarter.
Freshman Silas Alfred ran the ball in for touchdown to
increase the Raiders’lead 26-0. That would be all the
scoring on either side for the rest of the game.

The Panthers’record moved to 1-5 with the loss.

Panthers Shut Out by Ninth-ranked Raiders

KNIGHTSTOWN INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

Passing
Tyler Burton - 5 of 15 for 32 yards, 2 interceptions

Rushing
Richie Nelson - 22 carries for 45 yards
T. Burton - 9 carries for 36 yards 
Jon Simmons - 4 carries for 15 yards

Receiving
Tucker Personett - 1 reception for 17 yards
R. Nelson - 2 receptions for 10 yards
Lane Parker - 1 reception for 9 yards
Max Mundy - 1 reception for -4 yards

Interceptions / Sacks / Recoveries
Alex Brading - 1 sack
T. Burton - 1 fumble caused

Kicking
Kyler Schaetzle - 1 kickoff for 35 yards
T. Burton - 4 punts for 132 yards

Total Tackles (solo+assists)
Garrett Thomas - 16; A. Brading - 11; T. Burton,

Steven Heady - 9; J. Simmons - 8; Dawson Smith - 6;
Zach Clark - 4; T. Personett, Thomas Pursley - 3;
Bruce Nichols - 2; Conner Brockman, Dalton Moss,
Bryan Newby, Aiden Orcutt, L. Parker - 1.

Passing
Jarett Lewis - 8 of 16 for 160 yards (longest: 49 yards), 3 touchdowns,

1 interception 

Rushing
Devin Denny - 26 carries for 211 yards (longest: 71 yards), 2 touch-

downs
Payton Wilkinson - 2 carries for 22 yards
A.J. Muegge - 5 carries for 11 yards
J. Lewis - 8 carries for -11 yards, 1 touchdown
Spencer Maxwell - 1 conversion

Receiving
Lukas Mohr - 1 receptions for 49 yards
P. Wilkinson - 3 receptions for 47 yards, 1 touchdown
D. Denny – 2 receptions for 47 yards, 1 touchdown
Dakota Linton – 1 reception for 9 yards
A.J. Muegge - 1 reception for 8 yards, 1 touchdown

Interceptions / Sacks / Recoveries / Fumbles
Jayson Bowers - 1 interception for 29 yards, .5 sack for 12 yards, 1

fumble recovedCraig Rifner - 2 sacks for 29 yards
Garrett Friesen - 1 interception for 12 yards, 1 fumble caused
Riley Settergren - 1 pass deflected, 1 fumble caused
Jacob Toth - .5 sack for 4 yards
Clayton Cochard - 1 sack for 25 yards
Jacob Miller - 1 sack for 4 yards
Luke Splater - 1 pass deflected

Returns
S. Maxwell - 1 punt return for 12 yards
L. Splater - 2 kickoff returns for 57 yards

Kicking
A.J. Muegge -  1 point after touchdown, 7 kickoffs for 180 yards
Devyn Brinson - 2 punts for 66 yards
Victor Olivo - 2 points after touchdowns

Total Tackles (solo+assists)
S. Maxwell - 15; Reece Burkhart - 9; J. Bowers - 8; C. Cochard - 6; R.

Settergren, Jacob Toth - 5; Jacob Miller, C. Rifner - 4; Brandon Francis,
L. Splater - 3; D. Brinson, Dakota Linton, Wesley Myers - 2; Caleb
Giddings - 1.

EASTERN HANCOCK INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

Lady Panther Volleyball Team
Falls to Daleville, Shenandoah

Your support keeps The Banner going! Subscribe today!

The Lady Panthers fell to
Daleville Sept. 14 in three sets
14-25, 19-25 and 13-25.

Candice Wyatt led the Lady
Panthers with seven kills, one
ace, four blocks and four digs.

Kamryn Reed contributed 12
assists, one kill, two aces and
five digs.

Vivian Goodpaster came up
with 17 digs, two assists and
one ace.

Dharma Holder had three
kills, three blocks and two digs.

Courtney Carlton got two
kills, one ace, one block and
two digs.

Maggie Smith had two kills,
one dig and one assist.

Paige Halcomb got one ace
and four digs while Trinidie
Newby added four digs.

The following evening, Sept.
15, the Lady Panthers hosted
Shenandoah. The Lady Raiders
dominated Knightstown, taking
all three sets 25-11, 25-13 and
25-12.

Wyatt again led the Lady
Panthers with eight kills, two
blocks and 10 digs.

Reed provided 12 assists
along with one kill, one block
and one dig.

Carlton had three kills, one
ace and two digs.

Goodpaster came up with 10
digs and one kill.

Holder got two kills and a
dig. Sierra Heady served one
ace and Smith had four digs and
one kill.

Halcomb had five digs and
Newby added four digs.

Eastern Hancock Football Team
Gets Fourth Straight Victory

Class 2A’s 15th-ranked Eastern Hancock varsity football team
got their fourth straight win last Friday at home, whipping North
Decatur 41-8.

The Royals got off to a great start, scoring three touchdowns and
three extra points to take a 21-0 lead at the end of the first quarter.

The Chargers picked up their defense and held the Royals score-
less in the second quarter while scoring and touchdown and con-
version to cut the Royals’lead down to 21-8 going into halftime.

It was all Royals in the second half.
EH scored two touchdowns in the third quarter and were good on

one of the extra kicks to increase their lead to 34-8.
The Royals scored another TD and completed the kick for the

extra point to secure the 41-8 win.
Eastern Hancock’s season record now stands at 4-2. The Royals

travel to Parker City this Friday, Sept. 30, to take on class 1A’s sev-
enth-ranked Monroe Central this Friday. The Golden Bears are cur-
rently 6-0 this season.

www.thebanneronline.com
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LOCAL SPORTS

Football - Varsity
*Sept. 30 - Knightstown away at Tri, 7 p.m.
*Sept. 30 - Eastern Hancock away at Monroe Central, 7 p.m.

Football - Junior Varsity
*Oct. 3 - Knightstown at home vs. Tri, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 3 - Tri away at Knightstown, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 3 - Eastern Hancock away at South Decatur, 6 p.m.

Co-Ed Cross Country - Varsity
*Oct. 1 - Knightstown away at Eastern Hancock Invitee, 2 p.m.
*Oct. 1 - Tri away at Union City for Tri-Eastern Conference meet,

11 a.m.
*Oct. 1 - Eastern Hancock hosting its own invitational, 2 p.m.

Boys Soccer - Varsity
*Sept. 28 - Knightstown at home vs. Crispus Attucks, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 5 - Knightstown vs. Union County for first round of

Sectional 54 at Centerville H.S., 5 p.m.

Girls Soccer - Varsity
*Oct. 4 - Knightstown vs. Union County for first round of

Sectional 41 at Knightstown H.S., 6 p.m.

Boys Tennis - Junior Varsity & Varsity
*Sept. 28 - Eastern Hancock vs. Mt. Vernon, first round match of

Sectional 39 at Mt. Vernon H.S., 5 p.m.
*Sept. 29 - Tri vs. New Castle, second round match of Sectional

42 at Mt. Vernon H.S., 4:30 p.m.
*Sept. 29 - Knightstown vs. Shenandoah or Blue River, second

round match of Sectional 42 at Mt. Vernon H.S., 6 p.m.

Volleyball - Junior Varsity & Varsity
*Sept. 28 - Knightstown at home vs. Lapel, 6 p.m.
*Sept. 28 - Tri at home vs. Blue River Valley, 6 p.m.
*Sept. 29 - Knightstown away at Morristown, 6 p.m.
*Sept. 29 - Tri away at Union County, 6 p.m.
*Sept. 29 - Eastern Hancock at home vs. Christel House Academy

(varsity only), 6 p.m.
*Oct. 1 - Knightstown vs. Tri (varsity only) in Henry County

Tourney at Blue River Valley, 4 p.m.
*Oct. 1 - Eastern Hancock away at Irvington Prep. Invitational

(JV only), all day starting at 10 a.m.
*Oct. 3 - Eastern Hancock at home vs. Triton Central, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 4 - Knightstown away at Eastern Hancock, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 4 - Eastern Hancock at home vs. Knightstown, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 4 - Tri away at Northeastern, 6 p.m.
*Oct. 5 - Tri away at Winchester, 6 p.m.

Area High School Sports
Schedule Sept. 28-Oct. 5

Future Lady Panthers Attend Clinic

Knight stown girls basketball head coach T erry W est, in his first season leading the Lady Panthers’
program, held an instructional clinic throughout September for girls in grades three through six.
Above, W est poses with girls attending the clinic including (front, l-r) Autumn Ross and Kaylin
Whichard and (back, l-r) Brooklyn Loveall, Kiley Magee, Sarah Good, Zoey W ilkinson and Anna
Roberson. (Photo provided)

David O’Neill Breaks Tri’s Rushing
Record in Titans’Loss to Hagerstown

Tri’s senior running back David O’Neill broke a
15-year old school record previously held by Nathan
Walker for most career rushing yards in the Titans’
game at home against Hagerstown last Friday.

The record-setting night by O’Neill however was
not enough to push the Titans past the Tigers, who
prevailed 49-14.

The Tigers jumped out to an early lead, scoring
two touchdowns and one successful kick for the extra
point to go up 13-0 after the first quarter.

Hagerstown scored again early in the second quar-
ter on an 85-yard pass then scored the two-point con-
version to bump up their lead to 21-0.

Tri finally got on the board with just under eight
minutes left in the half. O’Neill moved the ball down
the field in several running plays then Drew
Mondrush brought it into the end zone. The Titans’
attempt at the conversion failed to bring the score to
21-6.

But, the Tigers’ offense responded with another
big touchdown. Then, their defense intercepted a
Titan throw to score again and bring the score to 34-
6 to end the first half.

Hagerstown pushed up their lead to 42-6 with a
touchdown and conversion in the third quarter. A 93-
yard run by the Tigers’ Mason Hicks in the fourth
quarter increased Hagerstown’s lead to 49-6.

Tri scored again in the fourth quarter when Titan
quarterback Alex Melton connected with Mason
Phelps for a 14-yard touchdown pass. O’Neill added
two points on the conversion. But the Tigers’defense
was just too strong for the Titans, allowing
Hagerstown to get the 49-14 victory on the road.

The loss dropped the Titans’record to 3-3.
Tri will again be at home this Friday, Sept. 30,

hosting county rival Knightstown. The Titans will be
honoring their 1986 and1991 sectional championship
teams during halftime.

Passing
Alex Melton - 4 of 9 for 50 yards, 1 touchdown, 2

interceptions

Rushing
David O’Neill - 30 carries for 176 yards, 1 con-

version
Nick Wilson - 6 carries for 88 yards
Tristin Goodwin - 7 carries for 30 yards
Drew Mondrush - 6 carries for 17 yards, 1 touch-

down
Kyler Burchett - 4 carries for 16 yards

Receiving
Gage Rowe - 1 reception for 24 yards
Mason Phelps - 1 reception for 14 yards, 1 touch-

down
Deven Jones - 1 reception for 12 yards

Interceptions, Fumbles, Blocks
N. Wilson - 1 interception
D. Mondrush - 1 blocked field goal

Returns
Kyler Burchett - 2 kickoff returns for 40 yards, 1

punt return for 12 yards

Total Tackles (solo+assists)
Eric Bilby, A. Melton - 6; T. Goodwin, D.

Mondrush - 5; Justin Greene, Josiah Jackson, D.
Jones - 4; K. Burchett, D. O'Neill, M. Phelps, Austin
Stroud, N. Wilson - 2; Seth Butler, Dakota Raley,
Cayden Starky, Logan Stephens - 1.

TRI INDIVIDUAL RESULTS     

You Only Have One Hometown Newspaper! We’d Sure Appreciate Your Support.

Panther Soccer Team Continues
to Gain Experience on the Field

Knightstown's varsity boys
soccer team fell 1-2 to
Connersville at home Sept. 13.

The Panthers only goal was
scored by Ronnie Schaeffer from
an assist by Kyler Schaetzle. Jon
Lukens played a strong match at
goal.

On Sept 15, Knightstown host-
ed Anderson Preparatory
Academy. The two teams finished
at a 1-1 tie.

Anderson Prep scored a goal in
the first half and Knightstown
scored in the second half. No fur-
ther information was provided on
which Panther scored the goal.

The Panthers were clobbered
13-0 on Sept. 17 at Southwestern
Shelby.

The coach’s report stated,
“Rain and windy conditions did
not help the Panthers against the
Southwestern Spartans. Spartans
were a strong team with talented
players in every position.
Knightstown played good soccer
and never gave up.”

On Monday, Sept. 19, the
Panthers were shut out 0-3 by
Indiana Math & Science Academy
West.

Both team were scoreless in the

first half but the Academy came
through with three goals in the
second half. Despite some oppor-
tunities in the second half, the
Panthers were unable to take
advantage. Lukens and Jeff Regan
each provided a few saves each as
goalkeepers.

Seton Catholic wiped out the
Panthers at home 7-0 Sept. 21.

Lukens had a dozen saves at
goal.

According to the coach’s report
the “Panthers are showing a lot of
improvement in their knowledge
of soccer and their skills as play-
ers.”

The Panthers tied 1-1 with
Morristown at home Sept. 27.

Schaeffer scored in the first
half with an assisting pass from
Marcus Manlove.

Lukens made nine saves in
goal.

The boys soccer team will have
its final regular season game at
home on Sept. 28 against Crispus
Attucks. The team will honor its
seniors during the game.

The Panthers will travel to
Centerville on Oct. 5 for the first
round match in sectional 54
against Union County.
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YARD SALES

SERVICES

YARD SALE – Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 29-30, 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Corner of Grant City Road
and State Road 109. Lots of
tools and miscellaneous.
GARAGE SALE – 414 N.
Franklin St., Sept. 29, 30 & Oct.
1, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Baby items,
boys & girls, men’s & women’s,
home & holiday décor, old win-
dows & porch posts.

LOOKING for freelance sports
writers. Send inquiry to
scox@thebanneronline.com.

HELPWANTED

CHILDCARE - in my home.
CPR and First Aid certified.
Reasonable and dependable.
345-7284 (TFN)

CHILD CARE

YOGA - Yoga classes. All ages,
all levels. See everyoneisayo-
gi.com for schedule. Call 212-
203-7588 or contact  
erinhaldrup@gmail.com. (tfn)

YOGA CLASSES

HELP WANTED
Carpenter/Laborer.

Rusty Johnson Construction -
765-345-2653

HELPWANTED
AUCTIONEER - For all your
auction needs: real estate, per-
sonal property, estates. Hawk
Auctions & Appraisals. C.A.G.A.
certified. Devin Hawk - 765-524-
5642 (tfn)

DOG or CAT GROOMING - $25
for full groom. 905 W. South Dr.,
Knightstown. Call 614-917-9964
to schedule an appointment.
FRED ZEILINGA Excavating.
765-565-6702. Septic systems,
top soil, gravel, stone.
VAIL’S CONCRETE - Comm-
ercial and residential. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. 765-623-
2593. 40 years experience. (TFN)

FOR RENTFOR SALE SERVICES
FOR SALE - Charlynn Designs
product line is expanding and a
new online store is coming
soon. For information on our
new products and online store,
visit charlynndesigns.com .
OAK, CHERRY, HICKORY -
cabinet doors. All sizes. $8-
$16. 317-326-8484. (tfn)

KNIGHTSTOWN
ACADEMY PLACE APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, 62 years or older, disabled
(regardless of age). Rent based on income (if qualified),
Barrier Free Available. Contact Dawn, 765-345-7789.
Equal Housing Opportunity, This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and employer. TDD 800-649-3777

Classifieds

PET ADOPTION

“Raj”
This 3-year-old

orange/buff tabby is

sweet as can be.

Come see Raj today!

Pet microchipping is

just $20.

NEED A HAND? Clean gut-
ters, landscaping, outside yard
work, inside/outside painting,
house cleaning, power wash-
ing, tree trimming and removal,
etc. Very trustworthy, depend-
able and willing to work.
Reasonable rates and refer-
ences available. 765-571-0954.

in memory of their parents, Richard and Dorothy
Luellen, is given to the grand champion 4-H’er for
this project, which involves reading several books
and then completing book reports and a special
project. Brittany Alvarez of Dudley Do Rights Club
received this award.  

The Sewing wearable medals are presented to
the level champions and are sponsored by the
Henry County Extension Homemakers. This year’s
winners are Level A, Grade 4 – Brittany Grider,
Wayne Township Club; Level B, Grade 5 – Max
Weaver, Wayne Township Club; Level C, Grade 7
– Olivia Lovett, Shenandoah Club; Casual/Informal
– Olivia Timmons, Shenandoah Club; Dress Up –
Hannah McKellar, Spicelanders Club; Free Choice
– Lindsey Peavie, Junior Leader Club; Separates –
Katie Cooper, Shenandoah Club.

Some of the wearable selections can include
items such as: elastic waist shorts, a simple shirt or
top, two-piece pajamas, school or sports outfit, or a
member in grades 8-12 may make a selection from
any of the advanced options that are offered.  

Olivia Timmons of the Shenandoah Club is the
recipient of the Clothing Construction monetary
award, which is presented to the sewing wearable
grand champion and is sponsored by Rosalind
Richey. 

The Sewing non-wearable medals are presented
to the level champions and are sponsored by the
Henry County Extension Homemakers. Recipients
are Level A, Grade 3 – Hailey Jester, Blue River
Valley Club; Level A, Grade 4 – Brittany Grider,
Wayne Township Clever Clovers; Level C, Grade 8
– Justin Weaver, Wayne Township Club; Level C,
Grade 9 –Kiley Erwin, Dog Club.

The Sheep medal is presented to the Grand
Champion Wether and Grand Champion Ewe win-
ners and is sponsored by the Ellis and Harter
Families. The recipients for 2016 are Claire
Trennepohl, Shenandoah Club; Megan Mench,
Swine Club. 

Another popular 4-H project in Henry County is
Shooting Sports. Nathan Gwinn, Dog Club is the
top shooter in shotgun and is receiving a plaque
sponsored by Tony and Cheryl Wright. 

The Veterinary Science medal is sponsored by
Dan and Martha Webb and is presented to the
Grand Champion award winner, which is Emma
Grubbs, Junior Leader Club.

In this continually growing and popular project,
members get a chance to learn about different ani-
mals, diseases, pests and problems, and various
careers related to Veterinary Science. For their actu-
al exhibits members can display a poster, a quiz
board, or develop a teaching aid.

Bryce Buhro, Shenandoah Club, is the recipient
of this year’s weather medal. This project intro-
duces youth to the fascinating subject of weather.
Youth conduct experiments to understand weather
processes, observe and study weather from a scien-
tific point of view, keep records, and learn about
weather forecasting. The Putnam Family sponsored
this award. 

The Wildlife award, sponsored by Farm Credit
Services of Mid-America, goes to Brett Buhro,
Shenandoah Club. 

Spiceland Wood Products agrees each year to
sponsor the Woodworking medal, which is being
presented to Kiley Erwin, Dog Club, who was the
grand winner.  

The Crops plaques are presented to the grand
and reserve Grand Champion crops winners and are
sponsored by Farm Credit Services and Mike and
Paula Ferree. Winners are Grand Champion Crops
– Max Harter, Cloverleaves Club; Res. Grand
Champion Crops – Josey Day, Shenandoah Club.

Max Harter’s other award include Champion
Alfalfa (sponsored by Ron and Linda Chew);
Champion Barley (sponsored by Jeff and Tammy
Jacobi); Champion 25 Ear Corn (Harvest Land Co-
Op); Champion 10 Ear Corn (Ed Yanos); Champion
Shelled Corn (Cadiz Lions Club); Champion Single
Ear Corn (Tim and Brenda Chapman); Champion
Mixed Hay (Hoffman Brothers, Richard Hoffman);
Champion Oats (In Memory of Mae Clark by
Duane and Suzanne Clark); Champion Popcorn (Ed
Yanos); Champion Rye (David and Kelley
Milhoan); Champion Wheat (Shenandoah 4-H
Club).

Josey Day’s other awards include Champion

Soybeans (sponsored by Merchants Bank of
Indiana).

Next up are the Herdsman plaques sponsored by
the New Castle Lions Club.  These prestigious
awards are given by the respective committees to
members based on the following criteria: sportsman-
ship within the barn and ring, showmanship, citizen-
ship, time spent with their animals, and sanitation.  

Winners are as follows: BEEF - Senior
Champion – Guiseppe Cavaletto, Wayne Township
Club; Reserve Senior Champion – Abigail Irvin,
Swine Club; Junior Champion – Hailey Jester, Blue
River Valley Club; Reserve Junior Champion –
Landen Gibson, Blue River Valley Club; DAIRY -
Senior Champion – Alivia White, Liberty Bells
Club; Reserve Senior Champion – Kaitlyn Fields,
Spicelanders Club; Junior Champion – Hannah
Mefford, Spicelanders Club; Reserve Junior
Champion – Josey Day, Shenandoah Club; GOATS
- Senior Champion – Olivia Timmons, Shenandoah
Club; Reserve Senior Champion – Emily Adams,
Wayne Township Club; Junior Champion – Stella
Dearing, Wayne Township Club; Reserve Junior
Champion – Elijah Jester, Blue River Valley Club;
SHEEP- Senior Champion – Lacy Thomas, Wayne
Township Club; Reserve Senior Champion –
Emma Grubbs, Junior Leader Club; Junior
Champion – Aaron Sutton, Wayne Township Club;
Reserve Junior Champion – Luke Thomas, Wayne
Township Club; SWINE - Senior Champion – Cora
Russell, Wayne Township Club; Reserve Senior
Champion – Daniel Chapman, Swine Club; Junior
Champion – Emma Barr, Shenandoah Club;
Reserve Junior Champion – Jeron Logan, Swine
Club; RABBITS - Senior Champion – Audrey
Felix, Blue River Valley Club; Reserve Senion
Champion – Luke Carter, Dog Club; Junior
Champion – Karlie Patton, Horse & Pony Club;
Reserve Junior Champion: Brandy Smith,
Shenandoah Club. 

These Rabbit recipients will also have their
names engraved on the Corinne Stokes Memorial
Plaque, which is displayed in the downstairs con-
ference room at the Henry County Purdue
Cooperative Extension Office.  

The Champion Junior and Senior Herdsman
also receive a Rural King gift card. These cards are
sponsored by Pat Sparks and Family, T&J Painter
Fars, Joy Hill Guernseys - Jeff and Mary Crandall,
Farm Credit Mid-America Crop Insurance, Putnam
Family, Shenandoah Club, Mt. Lawn Speeday and
Brian Becker and Family. 

The recipients of the Showmanship Awards also
receive a Rural King Gift Card. Winners include
BEST BEEF SHOWMAN – (sponsored by Tim
and Brenda Chapman) Wyatt Jester, Liberty Bells
Club; BESTDAIRY SHOWMAN (sponsored by
Knights of Pythias) Alivia White, Liberty Bells
Club; BESTGOAT SHOWMAN (sponsored by
the Shenandoah 4-H Club) David Stevenson, Swine
Club; BEST HORSE & PONY SHOWMAN
(sponsored by the Shenandoah 4-H Club) Ashley
Ronsenkrans, Horse & Pony Club; BESTSHEEP
SHOWMAN (sponsored by Bob and Kevin
Sparks) Clara Kendall, New Castle Club; BEST
SWINE SHOWMAN (sponsored by Blue River
FFA Chapter) Megan Mench, Swine Club.

The 2016 Junior Leader officers were recog-
nized. They include Joffrey Niessen, president;
Emma Grubbs, vice president; Kiley Erwin, secre-
tary; Molly West, treasurer; Elizabeth LaMar, par-
liamentarian/historian; Cora Russell, historian; and
Olivia Timmons and Kelsie Patton, recreation.

The 2016 Junior Leader Completion Awards are
sponsored by the Henry County 4-H Association. (*
indicates first-year members.) Cinch Bags are pro-
vided for those who completed the Junior Leader
program. They include Olivia Carnes, Journey
Cornett*, Kiley Erwin, Maddie Gibson*, Adam
Glaze*, Clair Goodwin, Emma Grubbs, Christina
Gwinn, David Gwinn*, Katie Gwinn, Tiffany
Gwinn, Joy Herbkersman, Layla Holland, Ellie
Horn, Alexandra LaMar, Brooklyn LaMar,
Elizabeth LaMar, Eliza Madden*, Cameron
Matthews, Hannah McKellar, Mikalya McKellar,
Dylan Mofield, Joffrey Niessen, Kelsie Patton,
Lindsey Peavie, Cora Russell, Aaron Steen, Alana
Stonewall*, Olivia Timmons, Molly West, Audrey
Winter and Lauren Winter.

See 4-H Awards, Page 15

4-H Awards, from Page 9

Bonds, from Page 3
Knightstown Intermediate School - $30,000;

*exterior signage for all schools - $70,000;
*gym rehab at KES and KIS - $30,000;
*repairs in KHS auditorium lobby - $6,000;
*sidewalk repairs at KHS and KES - $25,000;
*Formica wall replacement at KIS - $5,000; and

*musical instruments - $30,000.
A proposed time line given to the board last month

shows the board receiving bids for the bonds and
selecting a successful bidder at a special meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 8. Closing on the bond issue is expect-
ed to occur within a month of that.

NEVER MISS ONE OF OUR

FACEBOOK POSTS
2Go to Knightstown Banner FB page

2Click on the dropdown in our LIKE button

2Then update your preferences for

NEWS FEED and NOTIFICATIONS

e-edition $25/yr

Promote your 

this ad is just

website here!

$6.00
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FISHING/CAMPING

Wood’s Lake
& Campground

BOAT RAMP!

10532 N. Carthage Pk.
Camping: Primitive & Electric

Fishing Bait Shop - 44 acre lake
Call 565-6718

HVAC/ELECTRICAL

SERVICECENTER
The Banner’s “At Your Service”

Call 345-2292 for information on how to advertise here!
INSURANCE TREE SERVICE LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE

DAY SPA , SALON AND TANNINGROOFING

U-HAUL RENTAL

TWEEDY LUMBER
DO-IT CENTER

100  S.  Perkins,  Rushville

765-9932-33981
800-4441-55550

LOCAL TOWING SERVICE

Smith’s Tree Service
TREE  TRIMMING

and  REMOVAL
Harold Smith & Son
TOOTTAALL SSTTUUMMPP RREEMMOOVVAALL

BUUCCKKEETT TTRRUUCCKK EEQQUUIIPPPPEEDD

fully insured 
free estimates

1-800-825-6370 BELTS, BLADES, PULLEYS AND ENGINE
PARTS FOR MOST MOWERS IN STOCK!

1791 E. MAIN ST., GREENFIELD, IN 46140
PH. 317-462-1323 TOLL-FREE 1-866-MOWERS2

FAX 317-462-5147 WWW.SUPERIORMOWERS.COMKOZY KABIN Day Spa & Salon

559 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown

CALL: 445-7252

We now have
2 BRONZING

BEDS!!!

8 TANNING BEDS!
1 MEGA BED!

PACKAGE DEALS!
NEW BULBS!

WATT
ROOFING

Serving Henry, Rush, Wayne 
and Hancock Counties

Free Roofing Estimates
New Roofs, Tear Offs & Reroofs

Licensed & Insured
765-529-9161

EVERYTING FOR
THE HOME AND
LUMBER, TOO!

Payne’s Auto Parts
 24-hhour  wrecker  

service
Cash  for  cars  &

trucks  with  quick  pick-uup
Call 317-936-9583 

or Toll-free 1-866-936-9583
Charlottesville, Indiana

Lighting, 
Electrical & HVAC
Licensed and Insured
www.starlightmechanical.com

317-478-1023

testimony or reminding one mother who had her son in a
wheelchair that you hadn’t eaten is more than insensitive.
Also, when you told Representative Arnold at the 3:01 point
in the session that you would hold the voting on the bill until
you heard from a neurologist. Did you know then that you
had no intent to reconvene the committee before the calen-
dar ran out?

As an elected official, one has the responsibility to
report factually. The legislation you discussed in the
September 3rd newspaper implied that it was about med-
ical marijuana. The legislation most definitely was not. It
was about industrial hemp and Indiana separated it in 2014.
For two years consecutively after passing through the
House Chamber without one objection, you personally,
deliberately, and intentionally denied other senators the
right to vote in your committee. The end result: 22,000
Hoosiers (with epilepsy) are denied CBD as a viable treat-
ment option.

I have personally spoken to some of the parents of chil-
dren who have seizures. I have listened to their testimonies
of how their lives have been turned upside down from their
child’s illness. I know their issues and their pain. I also
know the children’s safety and lives are at stake with each
convulsive seizure they have. I do not find one reason for
those with seizure disorders to be denied CBD as a treat-
ment option.

As a candidate running for state senator, I am humbled
to review the issues from Hoosiers. We can make Indiana a
better place to live, work, and prosper. 

Randy Howard
(candidate for Senate District 42)

Dear Editor,
Sixty-six. That’s the number of children cited in

Indiana’s recent child fatality report who died from abuse
and neglect in a one-year period. That’s 66 children who are
no longer with us. That’s 66 Hoosier children too many.

The report details how some of these children died.
Many at the hands of their own parents. Many who suffered
heartbreaking and prolonged injuries and unspeakable pain.
And many, 50 percent, were under one year of age.

These were little ones, dependent solely on those around
them to care for them, and keep them safe. But instead their
cries and needs were met with abuse or neglect.

Child abuse and neglect is not singular to one commu-
nity – it’s in every community. It’s in every corner of our
state, from the smallest burgs to the biggest metropolitan
areas of Indiana. It crosses racial categories, geographies,
nationalities, political-party affiliations and economic sta-
tus.

And it’s something we can prevent.
Every one of us can do something to combat abuse and

neglect before it happens – before another child becomes a
number in Indiana’s next child-fatality report.

As a board member with the Kids First Trust Fund, I
challenge every reader to do something in 2016 to help pro-
tect a child from abuse or neglect.   

If you see something, say something. Abuse thrives off of
silence - children need your voice. If you see or suspect a child
is at risk of abuse or neglect, call 800- 800-5556. You could
save a life, and possibly restore a family that is in crisis.

You can also get involved. Almost all abuse and neglect
cases reveal stressors that put families in crisis – such as loss
of a job, low income, a single parent feeling overwhelmed

or social isolation. Be a listening ear for a neighbor, friend or relative. Know your
community resources, such as employment services, food banks, child-care pro-
grams, and refer parents in need to those sources. You can also volunteer with a
child-abuse prevention organization, or become a foster parent.

You can also invest in child-abuse prevention. Purchasing a Kids First license
plate is a simple, yet very worthwhile way to promote child-abuse prevention
everywhere you drive, and 100 percent of all license-plate sales goes to support
child-abuse and neglect prevention programs throughout Indiana. You can also
make a donation at to the Kids First Trust Fund at www.kidsfirst.in.gov or call
317.232.0465. 

Whatever you do, do something in 2016. You have sixty-six reasons to get
started.  

Together, we can prevent child abuse and neglect.
Candes Shelton, Indianapolis

Letters, from Page 4

The 2016 Top Junior Leader Award went to Emma Grubbs.
Top 10 Junior Leader point achievers were recognized. They include Emma

Grubbs, Journey Cornett, Kiley Erwin, Christina Gwinn, Lindsey Peavie, Kelsie
Patton, Elizabeth LaMar, Dylan Mofield, Lexi LaMar and Tiffany Gwinn.

4-H Leader of the Year Award
Each year, the 4-H association give one special award, voted on by the Junior

Leaders, to a leader or leaders that have gone above and beyond the call of duty,
encouraged youth to think outside of the box, and promoted the 4-H program in pos-
itive ways. This year, Larry and Janet White from the Swine Club were recognized.

“The Whites have been Swine Club leaders for 25 years. They have lead their club
with patience, understanding and caring,” 4-H officials said. “They have helped mem-
bers to grow and excel in the swine project, while having lots of fun. They have men-
tored the swine ambassadors and taught them leadership skills. They have been active
members in the 4-H Swine Boosters for many years. They have also worked with the
swine carcass show at the fair. Larry has fearlessly helped break classes for the swine
show program each year.”

The 4-H awards program concluded with the announcement of the 2017 Henry
County 4-H Ambassadors. Any 4-H member who is in their last two years of 4-H are
eligible to apply. The application process includes submitting a document outlining
their 4-H projects, activities, leadership, trips and workshops, and awards, as well as
outside activities, in addition to interviewing with the association. 

This year’s applicants included Georgia Coffman, Emma Grubbs, Christina
Gwinn, Elizabeth LaMar, Cameron Matthews and Mikalya McKellar. Grubbs and
LaMar were chosen. Grubbs received her tiara and sash from her stepsister, retiring
2016 Henry County 4-H Ambassador Kiley Erwin.

“The 4-H Association was impressed with all of these individuals,” officials said.
“However, two and only two could be chosen to represent Henry County as ambas-
sadors. Each ambassador will receive a plaque sponsored by the Henry County Junior
Leaders, a tiara and a sash sponsored by the 4-H Association.”

4-H enrollment begins Oct. 1 and goes through Jan. 15.

4-H Awards, from Page 14
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